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JOB PRINTING.
jajnph'flts, Postern, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

jdlTickots. Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
jrietics of Plain aud Fancy Job Printing executed
"litli promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
n,)NAI.I) MACLEAN, M . D . , PovsieKo and
I) surgeon. Office aud residence, 71 Huron street,
jjn AAor. Oflice hours from 8 to 9 a. in. aud from
to 8 P. I'

sjT J. H K R D I A N , M. D., Physician aud Sivr-
\\ , geou. Ofhee, «outhwest corner Main and
laron utreHs. Kesideiic?, 4S South State street.
OS;e liuurs Stem 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.

L K. McFARLABD, Surgical and Meehau-
, toil Dentist, corner of Main aud Huron

iBMts ^nckson'a old staud.) Great pains taken in
jU opewtions entrusted to my care Prices to suit
mnass. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
ittWtt pain. Office hours : 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6
, r.; ; lo 8:30 p. ID.

f H. JACKSON, Dentist. C>flicc corner of
, Main and Washington streets, over Bach &

<t ittae, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admiu-
if required.

rUGENE K. F K l E A l ' ] ' ! ' , Attorney at Law,
J^ Jrofary Public, and Commissioner of Deeds
(or Pran-ylvaDia. Consultation in the German or
[jjiisli laiigiimge. Office in Rinsey and Seabolfs
Sleet. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

rllAN'K B. YOUNG, Attorney aud Counselor at
f L>«", Solicitor in Chaucery, General Conveyancer,
md Kotary Public. Office with John N. Gott. Ab-
itocts of title carefully compiled. 162'J

E CLAKK, Justice of the Peacs, Notary Pub-
, lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

otltrs ou rca; 'state security. Office over No. 8
Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

LVXS & WORDEN, 20 South Main otrecZ
Sim Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

,:;iu!)ry Goods, Carpets aud Groceries.

VfACK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
JX Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

"QACH & ABKIi, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
_D ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann
.ir'wr, Mich. ~ - ~ | r - f T T f T T

1IMI. IVAGNElt, dealer in Keady-Made Cloth-
|V ing, (Jloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunks,

Cir(ttBag8, etc., 21 South Main street.

T FKEDEKICK SCHAEBEELIs, teacher of
J , tlie r lANO, VIOLIN AMD OUITAR.
;.Mience southeast corner Main and Liberty
i;.-.-rs Aim Arbor, Mich.

NOAH W. CHEEVEB,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

into* Past side of Court House Square, Ann
irboT, Mich.

JOHN L. BUELEIGH,

Attorney and Counselor a t Law,

No. 21 Bank Block, second floor,

• AwyjSBOB, -^ . . M I C H I t . A N

HENRY B. HILL,

ATT O R N E Y A T L A W ,

Ami Dea le r In R e a l Es ta t e .

Office, No 3 Opera House Block, ANN ABBOK.

EVEKYBODY SAYS T H A T

REVENAUCH
IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 East Iluron Street, up stairs.

A. EC. WIN8LOW,
32 East Huron Street,

DEALER IN

FiCIUUE FRAMES, BRACKETS AM)
YIOLIN SI RINGS.

J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages , Lard , e t c . ,

BITE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

-'(is promptly ailed. Farmi rs having meats
• *il ilwuld give him a call. 15fi8-yl

H & BROKAW
Have opened a

HI Market on Worth Main St.,
e dorrs north of Hill & Marble's, wh<rc will b

kept a full line of

<h and Salt Meats, Smoked Bain,
Saustiffc, JLitfdf etc.

"Sers promptly filled. 6ml618

TVHISTXING IN HEAVKN.

You're BurpriBed that I over should say so?
Just wait tUI the reason I've given

Why I say I eha'n't care for the inusic,
Unless there is whistling in heaven;

Uhon you'll think it no very great wonder,
Nor so strange, nor so boldu conceit,

That unless there's ;i boy there a-whintling,
It* music will not be complete.

It was Into in the uuttmm of '40:
We had come from our far Eastern home

Jutrt in season to biiild us a oabin.
Bra the cold of the winter should come ;

And wo lived all the while in our wagon,
That husband was clearing the place

Where the hoiine was to Ktand ; and tho clearing
And building it took many days.

So that our heads were scarce sheltered
Iu under its roof, when our store

Of provisions was almost exhausted,
And husband must journey for more:

Ami tlu' neatest plaoo where he could get them
Was yet BUoh a distance away,

That it forced him from home to be absent
At least a wholo night and a day.f

You eeo, we'd but two or three neighbors,!
And the nearest was more than a mile,

And we hadn't found time yet to know them,
For we had been busy the while;

And the man who hail helped at the ruR*ng
Just staid till the job wtis well done )

And as soon ns hie money was paid him,
Had shouldered his ax and had goue.

Well, husband just kissed me and elarted.
T could scarcely suppress a deep groan

At the thought of remaining with baby „*
So long in the house all alone ;

For, iny dear, I wan childish and timid,
And braver ones might well have feared,

For the wild wolf was often heard howling,
And sav;tgp< sometimes appeared.

But I smothered my grief and my terror
Till husband was off on his ride,

Ami then in toy army I took Josey,
And all the day long snt and cried,

As I thought of the long dreary hours
"When the darkness of night should fall,

And I was so utterly helpless,
With no one in reach of my call

And when tho night cftmr with its terrors,
To hide tVry ray of light,

I hung up a quilt by the window,
And, aluiOrit dead with affright,

I kuocled by the side of the cradle-
Scarce daring to draw a full breatb,

Lost tlie baby should wake, and its cryitigl
Should bring x:s a horrible death,

Thore I knelt until late in the evehihg>
And scarcely an inch had t stirred,!

When auddenlv, far in the distance,
A HOuml aK of whistliug 1 heard

I started up, drrodfully frightened,
For fear 'twas an Indian's call;

And (ben very soon I remembered
Tha red man ne'er whittles at alk

And when T was sure "tivfis Ti white man,
I thought, wotn he coming for ill,

He'd SUJXI^- upproach with more caution—
Would come without warning aud still.

Then the sounds, coming nearer and nearer,
Took the form of a tune, light and gay,

And I knew I needu't fear evil
From one who could whistle that way.

Very soon I heard footeteps approaching,
Th<?n came a peculiar dull thump,

As if some one was heavily striking
An ux in the top of a stump ;

And then, in another brief moment,
There came a light tap on tho door,

When quietly I undid the fast'nings,
And in stepped a boy, and before

There was cither a question or answer,
Or cither had time to speak,

I just tlirew my glad arms around hini,
And gave him a kiss on the cheek.

Then I sitirtrd back, soared at my boldness,
But he only emiled at my fright.

As he said, " I'm your neighbor's boy, Elide,
Conic to tarry with you through the night.

" We wiW your husband go eastward,
Aud made up our minds where he'd gone,

And I said to tho rest of our people,
'That woman is there uH alone,

And I venture she's awfully lonesome,
And though she may have no great fear,

I think she would feel a bit safer
If only a boy were but near.'

" So, taking my ax on my shoulder,
For fear that a. savage might stray

Across my path, and need scalping,
I started right down this way ;

Aud coming iu 'sight of the cabin,
And thinking to save you alarm,

t whistled a tune, just to show you
I didn't intend any harm.

"And so here I am, at your service ;
But if you don't want me.to stay,

Why, all you need do is to say so.
And, shouldering my ax, I'll away."

I dropped in a chair and near fainted,
Just at thought of his leaving me then,

Ami his eye gave a knowing bright twinkle
As he sain, " I guess I'll remain."

And then I just .sat there and told him
How terribly frightened I'd been,

How his face was to me the most welcome
Of any I ever had seen ;

And then I lay down with tho baby.
And slept all the blessed night through,

For I felt I was safe iroin all danger
Kear so brave a yovng fellow and true.

So now, my dear friend, do you wonder,
Since such a good reason I've given,

Why I say I eha'n't care for the music
Unless there is whistling in heaven ?

Yes, often I've eaid so in earnest,
And now what Fve said I repeat,

That unless there's a boy there a-whistling,
lf̂  music will not be coinjilete.

-Harper'fi Magazine/or June.
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SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

feceives deposits of One Dollar and upwards aud
*w Five per cent, interest on all deposits re-

Ih months or longer.

C O M P O U N D E D S E M I - A N N U A L L Y .

*Hbuj»and sells U. S. Bonds, Gold, Silver and
""wt Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-

rafts on Great Britain, Ireland,
T any other part of the Europe an Con-

Jicot.

'j'sBanVig orRanized under the General Bmk
^•*»otthisSt!t». The stockholders are indi-

"% liable to the amount of their stock, and
*l't"lf capital U security for depositors, while
"Banla of issue the capital is invested lor the

^Wj-of bil:-hol(iers. This fact nakes this In.
Won a very tafe deposit of moneys.

. rried Women can deposit subject to their own
*fte only.
ji

"!' I" Loan on A p p r o v e d Secur i t i e s .
^CTOBS—R. A. Beal, C. Mack, W. D. Harr:-

1 iibel, W. W. Winps, 1). Hiscock, W. B.

t OFFICERS:
'"^ ' i Pres't. w. \V. WihK.s, Vice-Pree't.

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier. •

KBKRItAOH & SON,

rants,
12 South Main St.,

" on hand a lirge and well selected stock of

MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,

DYE STUFFS,

ISTS'& WAX FLOWER MATERIALS
Tnii,.t, Articles, Trusses, Etc.

RH WINES AND IIQUORS,
C . f ' 'L a" e i l t l o n W d l J th>•/••irnifliir.gof Phy-

bj p' ""fttiats, Sohoo's, etc., »i th PiiiloM,p]:;r;ii
•:':a! Apparatus, Bohemian Uhtmlcni

1' , " " ' • *Wcetota Ware, Pure Reafeie***, etc.
: ;s' preecr ptipns carefully prepared at

MARGARET VEXTNOR.

1541}

' ' ^ylly, Maggie ! Not dressed yet;
Cousin Richard will be here in half an
hour," cried Stella Liscombe, throwing
back the folding doors and entering the
back parlor where her half-sister, Mar-
garet Ventnor, was reclining on a sofa,
with an interesting book in her hand, and
a, handsome morning dress carelessly
robing her slender figure.

" It is hardly necessary that / should
be tho first to welcome him," she said,
curling her lip slightly, and making an
impatient gesture, as though the subject
was not a pleasant one. "You and
mamma will be sufficient to entertain
him, at least until dinner time."

"But, then," pleaded Stella, "you
might please me just this once, and I
have no doubt Richard is anxious to be-
come acquainted with you."

" I don't suppose he is aware of my
existence," Margaret said, carelessly
turning the leaves of her book.

" O h ! just as you please," replied
Stella, in a provoking tone. "You are
determined to hate Richard Gleason,
Margaret; and, indeed, it's a matter of
perfect indifference to me whether you
like him or not."

Stella had worked herself into quite a
heat, and Margaret thought it best to
withdraw to her own room for the sake
of quiet.

Half an hour later, looking from her
window, she saw the family carriage draw
up before the door, and a handsome
stranger alight in company with her
father. Stella and her mamma came for-
ward with cordial greeting—Stella gay
and impulsive, without a trace of her
recent ill-humor, and Mrs. Ventnor
calm and cordial as usual.

After the group had disappeared within
doors, and Margaret had seen the car-
riage drive awiiy, she threw herself into
an easy chair, ami resumed her reading.

" Dear me !" she cried, when at length
she threw a side her book. " I had no
idea it was so late. I have scarcely time
to"dress for dinner."

She changed the morning costume she
wore for another of rich material, and of
a dark gray color, fastening a scarlet rib-
bon at her throat, and a bunch of dark
red berries in her hair; then she took a
survey of her figure in an opposite
mirror.

" Very becoming, dear," said a merry
voice at the door ; and Stella came trip-
ping into the room, bringing a stream of
sunshine in her wake this time. " Really,
Miirparet," she said, " you must excuse
the provoking things I said to you an
hour ago; but I am always hasty, you
know ; and I want you to tie this ribbon
for me, and then I'll go away and leave
you."

Such a ppnfes/aon as this from Stella
van nothing unusual ; so Margaret ac-
cepted it with very good grace; and
Hte!];>, alter giving a glowing account of
Cousin ilielifird, hurried down to the gar-
den, to gather some flowers for her hair

before dinner. Margaret, left alone once
more, gave a few finishing touches to her
toilet, and then directed her steps to the
drawing-room.

Mrs. Ventnor and her nephew, Rich-
ard Gleason, were enjoying a quiet talk
on various topics; both heard the rustle
of Margaret's garments on the landing.

"This is my step-daughter," was all
Mrs. Ventnor could say before Marga-
ret's step sounded in the hall.

She swept proudly into the room, ac-
knowledging the introduction by a
haughty bow, and a cool "Good even-
ing " to Mrs. Ventnor.

After dinner the family adjourned
again to the drawing-room, where the
conversation became general.

"Tell us something of your travels,
Richard," said Mrs. Ventnor at length j
when other topics were exhausted.

" Perhaps it will not be agreeable to
the others," he returned, fixing his dark
eyes seaivhingly on Margaret's face.

Mrs. Ventnor noted her eriibarrass-
ment, and came to her relief.

" I think it will," she said quietly;
and Margftret soon became interested, in
spite of her determination to dislike her
step-mother's relative.

"How do you like him, Maggie?"
Stella inquired, putting her head in at
Margaret's door, after she had retired to
her room.

Oh ! well enough," Margaret an-
swered, lightly; and Stella withdrew to
her own apartment, laughing gayly at her
half-sister's indifferencei

Rose Villa was the summer residence
of the Ventnors. Mr. Ventnor had been
married to his second *ife about a year.
She was a Widofr lady when he became
acquainted with her, and Stella was her
only child, now a school-girl of about
17. At present she Was at hotne, spend-
ing her first vacation at Rose Villa.
Margaret could not but like her, though
she had rebelled against her father's
second marriage. She had not entirely
forgotten her old scruples; and Richard
Gleasoh's coming among them aroused
some of the old feeling of enmity toward
her step-mother's family.

Tlie days sped rapidly at Rose Villa.
Mrs. Ventnor planned some new amuse-
ment each day for the young folks.

"Do you know, Maggie," Stella said,
i corning into her half-sister's room, one
evening, after Mr. Gleason had been
with them about a fortnight, " that
Richard talks of going to town in less
than a week ? Mamma is using every
endeavor to persuade him to remain the
summer, and wishes you to assist her ;
so come down to the parlor at once."

Margaret, thus urged, followed Stella
to the parlor, where she found Mrs.
Ventnor endeavoring, as her daughter
had said, to persuade Richard to give up
all thought of leaving Rose Villa for the
present.

" So you have come to my aid, Mar-
garet?" she said, in a relieved tone.
"See what you can do with Richard.
He persists in sa'ying that he cannot
remain with us more than a few days at
the furthest."

" I don't think I can succeed where
you fail," Margaret returned, pleasantly.
" Is your business so urgent, then, Mr.
Gleason, that you cannot leave it any
longer?" she inquired, hesitatingly.

"No, not exactly," he said, bestowing
on her a glance which brought the color
to her face.

A summons to dinner prevented any
further discussion on the subject for the
present. Mr. Gleason gave his arm to
Margaret, and as they passed out into
the hall he said to her, in a half whisper,
" Shall I go or stay, Miss Ventnor ? It
must be as you desire."

"Stay," she replied; "though, of
course," she added, ' ' it is immaterial to
me; yet, as mamma wishes it, I ask you
to remain."

Richard Gleason bit his lip fiercely;
but he was silent, for they had reached
the dining-room, and Margaret, drawing
her hand from his arm, took her place at
the table, half wishing that she had not
spoken as she did. After dinner she
stole out into the garden, catching up a
book as she passed through the library.
She followed the winding path until she
came to a small arbor, half hidden by
the shrnbbery, and, throwing herself in
one of tlie rustic seats, she began to read
in tne semi-darkness of the evening. A
quick footstep startled her; she glanced
up hurriedly, and saw Mr. Gleason's
figure in the doorway.

" I am intruding," he said, politely.
I merely came to ask you a question.

the contrary, the day was clear, and very
favorable. Mr. Gleason, dressed to ac-
company the ladies, came down into the
hall, Where the trio were assembled.
Mrs. Ventnor and Stella were already
equipped; but Margaret was leaning
carelessly against a marble statuette,
still in her morning dress.

" Why! are you not going, Miss Mar-
garet ?" he inquired, in a surprised tone. I
" I had no idea that you intended to re-
main at home."

"But I do, nevertheless," she said,
quietly. ' ' I have a slight headache this
morning; and, besides, I don't care much
for going."

" Well, I suppose we shall be obliged
to leave you," Mrs. Ventnor said, draw-
ing her lace mantle carefully oVer her
shoulders^ " for the carriage is waiting.
Good-by, my dear, if your head is
better, it will doubtless do you good
to come over to the picnic place this
afternoon;"

" Well, perhaps I may," she returned.
She watched the trio descend the steps,

and enter the carriage. Alter the vehicle
was out of sight, she turned listlessly
into the house.

"Perhaps I shall feel better," she
thought, "if I dress myself and sit in
the back parlor, where it is so cool and
pleasant."

Accordingly she ascended to her room,

THE MUSCOVITES.

Why is it that you dislike me so much,
Miss Ventnor?" Then, seeing the flush
rise to her face and neck, he added, " I t
is no more than right that I should ask.
If I have said or done anything to offend
you, I desire to apologize."

" I t is I who should apologize," she
said, "if I have not treated you cordial-
iy.v

" It is not that," he returned. " You
have been polite, but so distant! I de-
sired your friendship."

"You shall be gratified," she said,
playfully, offering him her hand.

He graeped it warmly.
"Now I will leave you," he said.
Pardon the intrusion."
He was gone, and Margaret soon arose,

and followed him slowly into the house.
A few days afterward Mrs. Ventnor,

Mr. Gleason and Margaret were quietly
lonversing in the parlor, when Stella

came rushing into the room.
" What do you think?" she exclaimed,

merrily. ' ' We are invited to a picnic
next week ! It is to be held in Derby's
grove. Don't you remember, Maggie,
that lovely place where we went boating
last season? Won't it be charming?
Why, I don't believe one of you are at
all glad."

"Oh, yes," Mrs. Ventnor returned
pleasantly ; "bu t how could you expect
us to give our opinion until you had fin-
ished speaking?"

"Well, I think it will be delightful,"
Stella continued. " Cousin John Elliot
is going to take me, and you will have
to escort mamma and Margaret, Cousin
Richard."

"That will be very agreeable," Rich-
ard replied, laughingly. " D o you en-
joy attending picnics, Miss Margaret ?"

" I don't care much for them," she
returned. ' ' I think it is very tiresome
to spend a whole day in the woods, with
no other occupation tiian that of lunch-
ing with a number of people, taking a
walk in the afternoon and a sail by moon-
light, etc.; that is the programme of our
country picnics."

" That's-just like you, Margaret," in-
terrupted Stella. " I know we shall
have a splendid time, and Richard will
create quite a sensation, I can tell you.
Now, cousin, you must promise to be
very attentive to my young lady friends.
I told Sophie Elliott all about you, and
I've no doubt she'll be setting her cap
for you yet."

"She might spare herself the trouble,"
Richard mentally ejaculated ; but he
merely bade the ladies good-night, and
retired to his room, the hour being Lite.

At length the morning of Hie picnic
arrived, and, in spite of Htella'B fears to

Where Bhe donned a cool dress of white
cambric, with cherry ribbons knotted in
her hair. She came down and seated
herself in the airy parlor, near onepf the
low French windows, where the balmy
zephyr, redolent with the breath of dewy
roses and cler&atis, was gently wafted
over her face. Unconsciously she glanced
in an opposite mirror, where her fair
countenance -Was reflected, forming a rare
md lovely picture; a low, broad, white
'oi-ehead, starry eyes, classic features,
and an abundance of black hair, brushed
smoothly away at the temples, and gath-
ered into greats shining coils at the back
of the head; her soft white robes fell
gracefully about her, and the daintily
molded hands were busied with a trifle
of embroidery, which fell unheeded at
ier feet, as she indulged in a pleasant

day-dream.
She was startled by a light footfall;

and, looking up, she beheld Richard
Gleason at her side, with a world of love
in his handsome eyes. She sprung
quickly to her feet, and anxiously in-
quired if an accident had befallen the
absent pleasure party.

"Oh, no, Margaret," he said taking
her hand. " I came here, hoping to find
yon alone, as I have something I must
say to you before my departure."

Margaret felt the warm color rise to
her face, as he bent his gaze scrutiniz-
ingly upon her.

"Tell me," he cried, eagerly, "that
you return the passion I feel for you—
tli at you will be my wife—my pearl—my
priceless treasure!"

" I will," was the simple reply; but
the words came straight from the inmost
depths of her heart.

Richard Gleason returned to the pic-
nic place in the afternoon, and Margaret
accompanied him, the betrothal ring
glistening on her finger. As they drove
along the quiet country road, Margaret
said,

" I never meant to fall in love with
you, Richard."

" Nor I with you," he returned ; "bu t
what fate has ordained we cannot
change."

"Not even if we wished to," she an-
swered softly.

Social Life in the Kussian Empire.
[From the Chicago Tribune.]

It is asserted that there are no castes
in Russia, and it is true that there are
no impassable barriers intervening be-
tween the lowest and the highest social
grades. The peasant may become an
equal of the Prince, and be acknowledged
as such without reserve, while tho pos-
sessor of the oldest and noblest pedigree
in Russian heraldry may rank with the
humblest inhabitant of the empire.
There is no special respect felt by the
peo]3le for titles or ancestry. It is chiefly
official position which elevates one above
another in the public estimation. The
Czar is the head of tlie nation and tl.e
source of power, and they who stand
nearest him, bearing the largest share of
the burdens and honors of his adminis-
tration, occupy the first circles of the
aristocracy. There may be those among
them who trace their immediate origin to
obscure progenitors ; but talent, educa-
tion and tho favor of the Emperor make
the accident of birth a matter of light
account in the balance.

Peter the Great converted the Rxissian
aristocracy into servants of the state, and
they who showed themselves most effi-
cient were advanced to the highest posi-
tions. It iuattered nothing to him how
nobly or obscurely born were the men

riioney. Traces of a struggle before the
house were evident, and a gradually ac-
cumulating chain of circumstantial evi-
dence has left no doubt that the ex-sea
Captain committed the wholesale killing.
His clothes worn upon the fatal night
were covered with blood, for the pres-
ence of which he was not able to account,
and his attempted defense of an alibi
was effectually disproved.

Commercial rrmi<ls.
Perhaps the most lamentable circum-

stance in connection with the frauds and
failures that have happened during the
last three years is the fact that it seems
possible for a man to be guilty of almost
any delinquency in regard to money, and
yet retain his social position, if his dishon-
esty be only on a sufficiently large scale.
To give an instance in point : A man j
came to a friend for a loan of $100,000,
and the friend, with very great difficulty,
managed to oblige him. Within a few
weeks the borrower failed, having mean-
time settled largely on his wife, and his
failure caused the ruin of the lender.
Not long since the latter observed to a
friend, with great emotion, " I have ex-
perienced to-day the greatest insult I
ever had in my life. That fellow P.,
who ruined me, positively had
the audacity to ask me to drive up
town in his carriage, which,
with its liveried servants, was at his office
door." The P.'s are reported to "live
delightfully," and their dinners and par-
ties are greatly in request. The head of
another firm, which failed at over $(!,-
000,000 not long ago, and haven't paid
one cent on the dollar, lives with similar
elegance. As long as the doers of such

deeds are exempt from social ostracism
commercial morality will remain what it

is.—New York Sun.

An Emperor in a Jersey Court.
It is rare that a real Emperor stalks

into the courts of our republic to seek
redress at the hands of American law.
But, rare ts this scene may be, New Jer-
sey now looks upon such an one. Em-
peror Francis Joseph, of Austria, has
there entered suit in chancery against
Dr. E. W. Buck, a physician of Hudson
county. Aud this is why : Some years
ago, when Dr. Buck was County Physi-
cian of Hudson county, a man who reg-
istered his name as Aloysius Molnar
committed suicide at tlie Hotel Hansa,
at Hoboken. On seaaohing his room, a
large amount of money and other val-
uables were found. No friend appeared
to claim the property, and the Surrogate
ajspointed Dr. Buck administrator of the
estate, and his assets have ever since
been in the hands of that gentleman. It
is claimed by the Austrian authorities
that this man was really one John Kun-
ner, employed in a railroad office under
the Austrian Government, and that he
stole a large quantity of bonds and fled
with them to America, and that the
money found in his room is the proceeds
of the robbery. The Emperor asks the
New Jersey Court of Chancery to listen
to proofs of the asseverations, and order
the funds to be returned to the Austrian
treasury.

The Treasures of Islam.
The Paris J'atrie gives some particu-

lars about the "treasures of Islam." It
says that all the pilgrims who visit Mecca
cast an offering into the three sepulchres
for the defense of Islam. The, writer
calculates that not less than $8,000,000 a
year are thus contri buted, and adds that
from one of tho sepulchres, which was
opened in 1829, immense sums were
drawn. Another sepulchre was opened
during the Crimean war, and now the
Hheik-ul-Tslam has gone to Mecca to
draw funds from the third, which has not
been opened since, 1415. Taking the
three sepulchres together, it is computed
that they must contain about .ft 120,000,-
000.

who proved intelligent and skillful co-
adjutors. He was capable of descending
to the level of an artisan or a navvy and
working side by side with him at any es-
sential though menial labor, and he
wisely lifted up to the highest rank.from
whatever plane they chanced to occupy,
inen who were fitted by nature and cult-
ure to associate with him in the labors
of the Government. Servants of the
state the aristocracy have continued to
the present time, but with a greater de-
gree of freedom in their service than the
tyrannical Peter was content to allow
them. The division of the officers of
the civil and military service into four-
teen distinct ranks or classes—a division
which was instituted by Peter the Great
—still obtains, and advancement from
the lower to the higher grades is gen-
erally secured by regular progression.
Any person possessing intellectual qual-
ifications is eligible to a place in the
public service, and his rise depends upon
liis own ability or the. approval of the
Emperor.

The law of primogeniture does not
prevail in Russia. The titles of noble
parents are borne by all the children
from their infancy, and at their death the
family possessions are equally divided
among the sons and daughters. This
practice produces continued mutations
in the ranks of the nobility, multiplying
titles indefinitely, and at the same time
diminishing the means for sustaining
them. Here is found one of the fruitful
reasons why there is so little dignity at-
tached to noble lineage.

The only genuine Russian title, ac-
cording to Wallace, is that of Prince,
which is borne by the descendants of
certain ancient houses, and has been be-
stowed by the imperial power vipon four-
teen families in the course of a couple of
centuries. Peter the Great introduced j
the titles of Count and Baron, since
which time the former has been be-
stowed upon sixty-seven families, and
the latter upon only ten.

The wealth of the nobles and land-
owners was seriously reduced by the
emancipation of the serfs. Each pro-
prietor lost by that act not only his slaves,
but one-half his land, which passed to
the serfs as their just share of the estate.

The wealth and the fashion of Russia
congregate in St. Petersburg and Moscow.
A few weeks in the summer may be spent
by the landed proprietors on their coun-
try estates, but the remainder of the
year finds them domiciled in the mansions
and palaces of the great capitals, where
the amusements of the pleasure-loving
classes flourish in unrivaled splendor.
The opera, the ballet, and the theater
are munificently supported by Govern-
ment and by private patronage, and their
representations are of the highest order of
excellence. In none of the metropolitan
cities of Europe is there more culture,
and refinement, and elegance to be met
with in polite society than in the two
chief towns of Russia. The upper classes
dwell in an atmosphere of luxury, and
sedulously cultivate the manners and the
accomplishments common to a high-bred
aristocracy. Particular attention is paid
to music and the languages as attain-
ments which give special advantages in
the commerce of society. Children are
placed at the earliest age in the care of
French nurses and English governesses,
in order that the speech of these chosen
nationalities may become as familiar to
them as their own.

Fruits are plentiful the year round. In
the short, hot summer those of the warm
temperate zone ripen readily on the step-
pes of Southern Russia, storing in their
heart the sweet, spicy flavors distilled
from the ardent sunbeams. The fruits
of torrid countries are imported or are
reared in hot-houses, and with flowers
are profusely used in the desserts of lav-
ish entertainments. Vegetables are also
abundantly reared by artificial heat to
supply the cuisine in winter. Cigars are
a luxury which must be enjoyed within
doors, as it is forbidden to smoke them
on the streets in all Russian towns.

The Greek Church, with its imposing
ritual, is the religion of the state, and
edifices reared for tlie accommodation of
its worship lift their myriad spires and
pointed domes heavenward in every city
and village in the empire. The imperial
family and :i lnrgo portion of the inhabi-
tants profess its faith and attend with
more or less regularity its ceremonials ;
but the spirit of unbelief that is rife in
the age has spread wide among the read-
ing classes. Religious as well as political
" Nihilism " has hosts of followers, and
to what extent they will go with it in its
rejection of time-honored creeds and cus-
toms cannot now be predicted.

THE price, of opium has suddenly risen
from $5 to &8 n, pound in consequence of
the war.

A Maine Murder Case.
Those who believe in hanging will re-

gret that Maine has abolished tlie death
sentence in view of the conviction of
Edward M. Smith of killing the Trim
family at Bucksport, last fall. He seems
to have thoroughly earned the rope if
man ever did, and the convicting proof
of his guilt gives New England another
aud one of its most terrible stains of
crime. The Trim family consisted of
old Mr. Trim, Ins widowed daughter,
Mrs. Thayer, and her child. The old
man had a little money hoarded in the
house, and Edward M. Smith, a retired
sea Captain and accounted respectable
man, was a frequent visitor. One night
Smith accompanied Mrs. Thayer from a
neighbor's to the Trim home, and later
the house and barb were burned with
tlie family. Examination of the ruins
frijsclosed that the occupants of the house
lii.d been horribly mm.Ier, d and cutinto
pieces, and the buildings fired to conceal
the greater crime. Of course, suspicion
fell upon Smith, whose motive for the
dime W.IB no doubt the, old man's little

DISEASE IN WAR.
The Great Enemy of tlie Bufleians.

[From the New York Tirnee.J
The Russians will encounter one en-

emy on the Lower Danube which the
most daring courage and the best organ-
ization cannot completely conquer—that
is disease. The flat banks on the Rou-
manian side of the great river are
overflown in the spring. As the
water retires, there is a broad stretch of
quagmires and stagnant pools for miles
in extent—a prolific source of malarial
fevers. As the heat increases in the
burning summer, these marshy hollows
are filled with a high, rank grass, so that
for miles the eye can see nothing but
broad steppes of waving grass, without
a tree or a house. These meadows, how-
ever, seem equally unhealthy with the
more swampy plains of spring, and, ow-
ing to the putrescent vegetation and the
scarcity of pure water, are a peculiar
niduii for cholera and intestinal diseases.
In the campaign of 1828, the Russians
are believed to have lost 80,000 men be-
tween the Pruth and the Balkans, of
whom much the larger proportion per-
ished from "plague "—which appears
to have been a malignant form of typhus,
cholera, and typhoid or malarial fevers.
In 1829, they" lost 60,000 men, mainly
from disease, and, out of the whole army
of 100,000 men, the returns showed more
than 200,000 cases in hospital, or an av-
erage of two hospital treatments for
each soldier during the year. When the
Russian General tookAdrianople, he had
amere skeleton of an army, and, after the
peace of Adrianople was made, he had
but 10,000 to 12,000 men to lead back
over the Danube, so reduced had his
forces been by sickness. In fact, fever
and cholera had already defeated him
before the peace, and, had the Sultan but
known the real condition of the army, the
issxie of the war would have been utterly
different. The great deficiencies of the
Muscovite service are the commissariat
and the medical staff, and never were the
results of these deficiencies so painfully
shown as in the war of 1828-'9.

In 1854-'5, the Russians suffered, but,
owing to their more limited operations on
the Danube, not to the same extent as
in the former campaign. It was in these
years that the allies felt the terrible cli-
mate of the plains of the Danube and
the Dobrudscha. The British and French
camps near Varna became abodes of pes-
tilence. In the French movement to the
Dobrudscha in pursuit of the Russians,
who had abandoned the siege of Silis-
tria, the march became a track of death.
Cholera destroyed a force before it
reached the enemy; and the French had
not made many marches before they
found that it was all the living could do
to take care of the dying and dead. The
pursuit soon turned into a retreat before
the ghastly enemies of pestilence and
fever. Tne especial causes were said to
be the bad water, the wells poisoned by
carcasses thrown in by the Russians, the
burning heat of the sun and cold nights,
and the miasma from the lately sub-
merged ground. In fact, if the genius
of the allied leaders had not transferred
the war to the comparatively healthy
peninsula of the Crimea, the allied ex-
pedition to sustain the Ottoman empire
would have ended in disaster and dis-
grace.

THE BLACK HILLS.

The Cossacks.
The Cossacks are divided into several

corps—the Cossacks of the Don, the Cos-
sacks of the Ukraine, the Cossacks of the
Caucasus, etc. Each of these divisions
has a chief, who is called an Ataman,
and holds tlie rank of General, and all
the Cossacks of the empire are united
under a single chief, who has the title of
the "Attaman General." Tin's latter
title always devolves upon the heredi-
tary Grand Duke. The Cossack clothes
and equips himself, and his uniform and
his horse belong to himself. He wears a
large, round, low cap made of skin from
Astrakhan, wide pantaloons stuffed into
his boots and reaching just below his
knees, the whole covered by a kind of
overcoat buttoning on the back and hav-
ing three long flaps reaching to the feet
and fastened on tlie full length. On his
breast, to the left and right, in vertical
cases, he carries six cartridges at each
side. In his belt he carries a pionnrd.
A baldrick hangs from his left shoulder
and passes to the left side, where it sup-
ports a long saber in a leather scabbard.
On his back, hanging from a bandolier,
and wrapped in a case made of goat's
skin, he carries his rifle. The Cossack
always carries in his hand a whip, with a
short lash, which he calls kinjal. His
horse is small and rather ugly, and,
though he is made of good stuff, his form
is somewhat angular. To form an idea
of the Cossack saddle, imagine an ordi-
nary saddle upon which would be
fastened by a strap a square leather
cushion about four inches high. This
is the reason that at first sight one is so
much surprised to see this curious-look-
ing cavalier perched so high up on his
saddle. He sticks on his horse's back by
sticking his knees into the animal's sides
with all his strength, which gives the
legs the appearance of a pair of pincers.
Tin; stirrup is an equally curious thing.
The bottom is round and thick enough,
but from that up it resembles very much
one of those tin boxes in which pre-
serves are sold. It has been already
said that the Cossack's horse is his per-
sonal property, and it may be added that
he turns it to business account by hiring
it out. Since the arrival of the troops at
Kischeneff they have been the delight of
the collegians, who, for a rouble an
hour, have been enabled to make prome-
nades on horseback in bands on these
valiant little animals.—Kischeneff Cor.
New York Herald.

Nature's liaths.
Only think of it, kind old dame Na-

ture herself superintending the heating
arrangements, furnishing the water di-
rect from her own tanks, and goodness
knows how far they are in these huge
mountains. Never experienced such a
sensation, such exquisite play of facul-
ties, as when up to my neck in the bath
filled with mineral water. My lungs ex-
panded until I felt as if my body was not
a twentieth part large enough to compass
their expansion.—Jiocky 'Mountain
Tourist.

THEKE is now in Ottawa, Ont., a
Bedouin named Jacob Abdallah, born in
Palestine upward of 100 years ago. and
who lias served in the British navy many
years. He wants to go to Europe, but
has not the wherewithal to get there.
The Canadian Government will •••
him.

A Sketch of the Situation at Deadwood.
Extract from a private letter from

Deadwood city to a gentleman in Chi-
cago : " I have at last arrived at my
destination, after a journey of twenty-
one days from Cheyenne. I came in b;
the new road (mud to your neck),
paid 6 cents per pound for my weight
and baggage, with tlie understanding
that I was to ride all the way; but, alas!
I soon discovered my mistake ; I had to
ivalk all the waij—360 miles,

"Board is $15 per week, and hard to
get at that; day-board alone is $10 per
week. The town is crowded with men
out of work and out of money. The
truth of the matter is, too many are
coming here for the Hills to support.
Wages range from $4 to $7 per day for
those that are able to get work. Tobac-
co, chewing is $1 per pound; smoking,
about $1.25 per pound ; cigars, common,
15 cents, ordinary, 25 cents a-piece.
Flour, $28 per hundred, or $56 per bar-
rel ; how is that for high ? Potatoes, 15
cents per pound. Everything is sold by
the pound here. One man has got up a
corner on flour, and has run it up from
$18 to $28 per hundred in the last three
days. Whisky is 25 cents a drink, and
very poor stuff at that. Every other
house is either a saloon, gambling-
house, or house of prostitution.

" This is one of the most lively towns
that the country has ever had; that is
What the miners here all say. Hardly a
night pusses but what there are half-a-
dozen fights right in the main street of
the town. My advice to people in the
States, who intend to come here to mine,
is to stay where they are, for there are
five men for every position nere. They
will have to put up with a great deal of
hardship and privation in their over-
land trip from Cheyenne to Deadwood.
I speak from experience, and, therefore,
ought to know. You can make tne trip
by stage from Cheyenne to Deadwood in
about six days ; fare $50; meals on the
way $18, making about $i0 for the
through trip. I came in a train of cov-
ered wagons for about $30. Freight
from Cheyenne here is 3 cents per
pound, A dime or a nickel is never
used in this country; almost everything
is 25 cents. The money in circulation
is gold-dust and silver coin.

' ' There are two daily papers here—the
.Pioneer and the Times; in size they are
about twice as large as an ordinary
theater programme. There are seven
breweries, two charcoal-pits, three brick-
yards, and several saw- mills, that I know
of ; also, two theaters."

Turkish Information.
Sultan—The sovereign of the Turkish

empire—the recognized organ of all ex-
ecutive power in tho state. His head-
quarters are at Constantinople.

Porte—The Government of the Turk-
ish empire.

Sublime Porte—The official name of
the Government, so called from the gate
of the Sultan's palace.

Grand Vizier—The chief Minister of
the Turkish empire.

Divan—The Turkish Council of State
—the "Cabinet."

Grand Mufti—Chief interpreter of the
Mohammedan law and head of the "wise
men "—jurists, theologians and literati
—who assemble for consultation on his
order. He is mostly styled the Chief of
the Faithful. A writer says a fetwa or
decree from him would summon around
the standard of the Prophet all the fan-
atical hordes of Islam to fight to the
death against the "infidels, in the firm
belief that death on the battle field is a
sure passport to Paradise."

Pashas—Governors, Viceroys, com-
manders, civil and military rulers of
provinces.

Deys—About the same as Pashas.
Sheik—The name given the heads of

Arabian tribes or clans. It means elder,
or eldest in dignity and authority.

Osmandi—A Turkish official.
Islam—The religion of Mohammed.
Islams—Mohammedans themselves.
Mussulman—A follower of Moham-

med.
Ottoman empire—Another name for

the Turkish empire, and derives its name
from Osman, its founder.

Osmanlis—The Turks proper.
Not all followers of the Prophet are

Turks. In European Turkey there are,
in round numbers, 5,000,000 Mohamme-
dans, Ies3 than half of whom are Osman-
lis, the rest being of Slavonic descent,
but none tlie less ardent worshipers of
Islam.—Cincinnati Iinquircr.

Colorado Altitudes.
Pueblo 4, GOO feet above sea level;

Canon City, 4,700; Denver, 5,196; Trin-
idad, 5,800; Colorado springs, 5,975;
Ouray, 6,000; Manitou, 6,124; San Luis
valley, 6,400; Pagosa springs, 6,800; An-
imas City, 6,850; Divide, 7,554; Sagu-
ache, 7,746; Del Norte, 7,900; Fort Gar-
land, 8,365; Poncho pass, 8,600; San
Cristoval lake, Antelope park and Eu-
reka, each 9,000; Los Pinos agency, 9,-
280; Sangre de Cristo pass, 9,396; Sil-
verton, 9,400; Carr's cabin, 9,600; How-
ardsville, 9,700; Fair Play, 9,794; East
pass, Mount Sultan, 10,460; Mineral
Creek pass, 11,098; Animas forks, 11,-
200; Ute pass, the same; Mineral City,
11,500; West pass, Mount Sultan, 11,-
570; Cunningham pass, 12,500; Lake
Fork pass, 12,540; Bear Creek pass, 12,-
600; Mount Engineer, 12,974; Mount
Canby, 13,274; Mount Galena, 13,292;
Mount Sultan, 13,366; Broad mouutain,
13,897; Sanders' peak, 13,994; Long's
peak, 14,050; Mount Lincoln, 14,183;
Gray's peak, 14,251; Mount Siieffels,
14,258; Mount Wilson, 14,280; Pike's
peak, 14,336; Mount Kendall, 14,3S0;
Sierra Blnnca peak, 14,400; Uncompha-
gre mountain, 14,540. Average eleva-
tion of foot-hills, 8,000 feet; summit of
the range, 11,500; timber line, 11,800 to
12,000 feet. There are eighteen peaks
rising to an altitude of 14,000 feet, the
highest being the Uncomphagre.—
Rocky Mountain Tourist.

The first Eng-lish Printing.
About 400 years ago the art of print-

ing was introduced into England by
William Caxton. There1 is some dispute
regarding the precise date, but Mr.
William Blades, Caxton's oiographer,
inclines to the belief that Caxton arrived
in England in 1476. At all events the
first indisputable date is that of the
" Dictes and S:iyiuges of the Philoso-
phers, enprynted by mo, William Cax-
ton, at Westmestre, tlie yere of our
Lord m.cccc.l.xxvij." The present
year has therefore been adopted for the
celebration of the four hundreth anniver-
sary of the introduction of the art of
printing into England, and next month
there will be held ut South Kensington
an exhibition of antiquities and curiosi-
ties connected with the art in its early
days. The proceeds of the exhibition
Ore to be added to an existing fund for
the erection of a monurneni toC'axton.

FISH oandy-makers of Boston have
been indicted for poisonous adulteration.
Tin ;, bonds were fixed at .$0,000 each.

AGRICULTURAL AM) DOMESTIC.
Around the Farm.

THINNING THE POTATO CBOP.—I have
found out one thing about potatoes that
perhaps you don't know; that is, potatoes
need thinning to insure a good, early,
marketable crop. At the second hoeing
pull out all the tops except from one to
four, taking the small and weakly ones,
and you will sec the benefit of it.—Cor.
Maine Farmer.

SPLITTING CABBAGES.—When the gar-
dener is troubled in consequence of his
nice drum-head or stone-mason cabbages
splitting open, he will find it a good
practice to pull them up partly, or give
them a sufficient start to sever a portion
of the roots. It will enable him to keep
the cabbages a week or two longer in the
ground. —Exchange.

SETTING STBAWBEBRY PLANTS.—A cor-
respondent of the Jiural New Yorker
lescribes his method of setting straw-
aerry plants, by which he did not lose
300 out of 10,000 plants. After having
selected hardy plants, he placed them in
i pail and covered the roots with water.
5e planted them as soon as possible,
taking them singly from the pail. His
nstrument was a planting trowel. He
ias also found this method successful in
planting seedlings, evergreens and small
)lants.

THE WAR AGAINST WEEDS.—The labor
required to kill 100 weeds, well grown
and firmly rooted, will kill 10,000 when
ust sprouted. It is easier in every re-
pect to go over your ground three times

when weeds are in tho earliest stages of
heir existence than once after they have
>ecome firmly established. Another
joint of much importance is a proper
rrangement of the crop and the use of
uitable implements. A prominent New
England horticulturist plants everything,

when that is practicable, in drills, as
traight as a line can be drawn, thus
rreatly facilitating culture, either by
land or by horse power.

A TIMELY WARNING. — Cooling off
uddenly when heated sends many of
ur farmers' youth to an early tomb. It
s often a matter of surprise that so many
armers' boys and girls die of consump-
ion. It is thought that abundant exer-
ise in the open air is directly opposed
o that disease. So it is; but judgment
nd knowledge of the laws of health are
ssential to the preservation of health
mder any circumstances. When over-
leated cool off slowly—never in a strong
raught of air. Gentle fanning, espe-
ially if the face is wet with cold water,
vill soon produce a delightful coolness,

which leaves no disagreeable results.—
Economist.

COLLAR BRUISES AND HARNESS GALLS.
—The following is recommended for col-
ar bruises in horses : Camphor gum, 2
unces; alcohol, 10 ounces; tincture of
odine, 3 ounces; tincture of cantharides,

ounces; mix. It is very necessary,
articularly in warm weather, to keep
le harness perfectly clean, as the dirt
Inch accumulates from sweat and dust

s a great source of irritation. The sore
ioulders may be bathed occasionally
vith some of the following lotion :
liquor plumbi sub-acetatis, 4 ounces ;
lcohol, 6 ounces ; tincture of camphor,

ounces ; water, 6 ounces ; mix. The
ollowing is an excellent liniment for
eneral purposes : Alcohol, 12 ounces;
um camphor, 2 ounces; tincture of ar-
ica, 4 ounces; tincture of aconite root, '
ounce; mix.
LICE ON CATTLE.—In the C'ountri/

7ent/eman are several new recipes fur-
ished by correspondents. One recom-

mends sifting ground plaster along the
ack and neck: "Two or three applica-
ons did the work effectually. The
laster should bo very fine and dry. An-
ther method used with great satisfac-
on is carbolic acid. One ounce of car-
olic crystals, one pound of common bar
oap, melted together by the addition of
little water. Let an animal be washed

n a strong suds made with this, and it is
ir-e death to all parasites, and will cure
11 skin diseases. Both these remedies
re simple, harmless, and effectual. Lice
ill live for a long time in the wood-

work about the barn; it is a good plan
o whitewash about the lean-to, and pre-
ent their spreading in that way.;'
[ere is an internal remedy guaranteed

o kill the lice without killing the cattle:
Give a teaspoonful or so of sulphur at

ntervals of a day or two, and apply lard
vith kerosene oil enough to thin it so as
o rub it in easily cold, with a little sul-
hur in; the lice will die or leave in dis-
ust. Usually the internal remedy will
uffice. There are cattle, however, that
eem to breed lice, as they will return
gain and again, after the most heroic
•eatment, and while the remainder of
le herd are clean. A little sulphur in

meal will sicken hen lice also."
.̂ third correspondent say». "Twist
ghtly a few strands of yarn, and draw
irough mercurial ointment until thor-
ughly saturated; tie this around tlie
ninial's neck tolerably tight, and it will
ill every louse on it in a short time."
.gain: " Put two quarts of air-slacked
me into a cotton-cloth bag, and shake

over the cattle, whipping them lightly
ith it under the belly and between the

About the House.
To KEEP MILK FROM TURNING.—Wet

le disii with cold water before using.
A RELIEF FOR CHILBLAINS.—A lemon

ut in half and rubbed on the feet will
ilieve chilblains and the tenderness fol-

owing.
RELIEF FOR RHEUMATISM.—Four drops

f fluid extract veratrum, taken once in
iree or four hours. There is nothing
angerous about it, it is its own antidote;
' any one gets a little too much they will
irow it up.
NEUPVLGIA AND RHEUMATISM.—Two

able-spoonfuls each of beef's gall, laud-
num, spirits of turpentine, hemlock oil,
assafras oil, and amber oil, half a pint
lcohol; mix all together. Apply three
r four times a day.

PNEUMONIA.—Crude petroleum (pure
'ennsylvania) is good for pneumonia;
utward application; rub well (taking
are not to blister) once or twice a week;
ike five to ten drops of same in coffee;
eep oil from lamp or fire, as it is very
lfhmmable; refined oil will not do, as
iere is acid in it.

MORE medicines can be taken with
afety at the regular meals and in our
lily habits than people generally be-

leve. An excellent lesson in this sort of
emedies can be taken from the domestic
nimals constantly surrounding us.
Vhere many human beings would take
iolent purgatives, the house dog will go
ut doors and eat grass, and where many
thers would take a concoction of ner-
ines, the domestic cat will find a com-
ortable place and take quiet naps.

A REAL remedy for sea-sickness is said
to have at last been discovered. The
formula varies with the state of the
water, the constitution of the individual,
and the more or less liability to suffer
from that distressing malady. The fol-
lowing is the recipe for very rough
weather: Chloral, three grams; dis-
tilled water, fifty grams; currant sirup,
sixty grams; French essence of mint,
two drops. ' Half the mixture to be taken
on embarking.

MILDEW ON PRESERVES.—Aunt Addie,
iii the New York Times, tells her friend*
that they will find that tissue-paper cut
the exact siz'; of their jars <>f preserves
and laid on double will prevent mildew ;
or a muslin cloth, dipped in melted but-
ter or sweet olive oil, will also answer
the purpose, or equal parts of tallow aixl
beeswax meited and a cloth dipped in it
and put. on warm. Also that they may
take Urewhite of an egg and wet slightly
both sides of a piece of letter paper, suf-
ficiently large to cover over the top of
the preserves snugly ; I have kept them
free from mold and spoiling two yours,



FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1877.

THE next regular term of the Su-
preme Court of this State will open on
Tuesday next.

T H E Marshall Statesman tells a deal
of truth iu this single sentence : "Mich-
igan has never boon afflicted with a
more inefficient legislative body than
the one just adjourned."

SENATOR MORTON has written a let-
ter nominally indorsing the policy of
President Hayes : or that is what the
Hayes journals call it. I t is really a
good thing, but every paragraph car-
ries double.

AN ENTERPRISING Washington news-
gatherer sends Ben Butler to Colorado :
to turn shoep-farmer and United States
Senator in place of Chaifee, whose terru
will expire March 4, 1879. " The best
laid plans of mice and men," etc.

FLETCHER HARPER, senior member
of the publishing firm of Harper &
Brothers, and the youngest and last
surviving of the four brothers who es-
tablished aud built up the house, died
on the 29th ult., aged 72 years.

J. LOTHROP MOTLEY, the eminent
historian, died in London on the 3oth
ult , aged 63 years the 14th day of April
last. Will ex-President Grant attend
the funeral of the Minister he removed
to make a place for the poker-playing
Schenck ?

Is THERE any petty office within the
gift of the President that an ox-United
States Senator won't accept,—provided
thero is money in i t? We are lod to
ask this question by the reporb that ex-
Senator Logan wants and expects to get
the office of Collector of Customs at
Chicago.

As Gov. ROBINSON, of Now York, re-
quested the Legislature to reduce the
appropriation for the now capitol to
$500,000 and promised to approve an
appropriation for that sum, before he
vetoed the $1,000,000 appropriation
(though individually of the opinion that
it would be better to make no appropri-
ation), those Republican journals which
make haste to charge him with incon-
sistency or backing down show both
their ignorance and thoir partisanship.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL DEVENS has ap-

pointed Thomas Sims, colored, to be a
messenger in the Department of Jus-
tibe: the same Thomas Sims whom,
as United States Marshal, he captured
and restored to his owner, in obedience
to the fugitive slave law, and because
of which act Wendell Phillips recently
branded the official family of President
Hayes as the "Slave-houud Cabinet."
And now will Wendell's angry pas-
sions cool, or will ho still " lot loose the
dogs of war ? "

JUSTICE SWAYNE, of the Supreme
Court of the United States, is a quasi
indorser of Gen. Pillow's application for
the judicial position made vacant by
the death of Judgo Emmons, of Detroit
He writes to Gen. Pillow : " I have not
the slightest objection to your name be-
ing presented to the President, and i:
the appointment slnill full to you it wil
afford me pleasure to give you the
greeting of fellowship and to extend to
you every courtesy and kindness in my
power." Aud Gon. Pillow files Justice
Swayne's letter with his application.

THE Detroit Post has seen the Morton
letter and is led to remark: " The
would-be Administration organs have
set up a loud cackle over this letter,
claiming it as an indorsement of the
President's Southern policy. It is no
such thing. On the contrary, Senator
Morton says distinctly that he believes
that the President's Southern policy
will prove a complete failure as to ev-
erything it was expected to accom-
plish." All of which our cotemporary
of the Ypsilanti Commercial will put in
his pipe and smoke with great gusto.

GEORGE H. BOKEH, late Minister io
Russia, says that he didn't resign. He
wasn't anxious anough to throw up a
good thing to resign, and therefore re-
moved is the proper word to record
against hi3 name. Ho didn't believe in
the resignation subtorfuge, with letters
complimentary, after the pattern set by
Grant, Williams, Schenck & Co., and so
" he stepped down and out" because
his services were not wanted any longer.
We admire his pluck.. I t ia now given
out that all foreign ministers are to be
recalled, and new men sent abroad:
men in sympathy, we presume, with
" my policy."

WHEN the Lansing Itepublican can
stop throwing mud at the Regents and
professors of the University long
enough to examine the legislative rec-
ords, will it tell the public what amount
of deduction was made from the pay of
Senators and Representatives because of
individual absences or on account of
those frequent adjournments from Fri-
day to Monday evening ? How would
the pay roll look measured by this con-
stitutional provision? "The compen-
sation of the members of the Legisla-
ture shall be $3 per day for actual atten-
dance and when absent on account of sick-
nets." Would n't the " gross neglect of
duty" warrant a little "bullying"of
the Logislaturo by tho people ? AVill
our cotemporary " rise and explain ? "

That Democratic city of Albany is worse
than Voutiac. There the workmen on tho
new'State Capitol proposed to, aud did pretty
nearly clean out the Legislature, for not pass-
ing the vetoed appropriation to carry on the
work over the Governor's head. It was a
high-handed outrage, aud will huit Albany.—
Pontiac Gazette.

Ia that word " Democratic " lugged
in to cover up the fact that the Albany
riot was incited and promoted by Re-
publican leaders ? Another fact : the
real "workmen" had little or nothing
to do with it. I t was engineered by
idle and worthless political bummers,
and the body of the rioters was consti-
tuted mainly of men who would hav«
done little or no work had the vetoed
bill been passed into a law. Republi-
can journals will fail to make political
capital out of the Albany riot.

W E AGREE with the New .York Sun
that the appointment of Gen. Pillow,
of Tennessee, as United States Circuit
Judge, to succeed Judge Emmons,
" would be exceedingly improper,"—
not for the reason assigned that Pillow
is a Southern man and the circuit a
"Northwestern Circuit," but because
the brug and blustor for which Pillow is
nctorious wholly unfit him for a judi-
cial station. The circuit is comprised ot
the States of Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky,
and Tennessee, and a lawyer living in
tho latter State ought certainly to be
as well posted in the "local laws" o
Michigan and Ohio a8 one living i
Michigan would be in the " local laws
of either Kentucky or Tennessee. Be
sides, in those modern day3 Unite
States courts don't pay very much at
tention to " local laws " and the con
Btruction given them by State courts.

THE Corunna American opens an ar
tide with the following sentence : " N
one but a ' fool friend ' of the Adminis
tration and the country would seriousl
advocate the formation of a new party,
and closes it with this : " The Ropubli
can party, pursuing a course of honest
and justice, under the guidance of wis
and unselfish men, will sweep the coun
try at the next Presidential election
with the South, if that so happens, bu
just as wall without it." The last quo
tation is a slap at Hayes and his Cabi
net, who aro said to design tho resur
rection of the old Whig party and il
policy ; the second will cause the in
tolligent reader to laugh in his sleeve a
the idea of those " wise and unselfls
men," and tho " course of honesty an
justice " which they aro to pursue. Can
they bo Republicans?

BUT two of the many propose
amendments of tho Constitution sue
cessfully ran the gauntlet of the tw
branches of the Legislature at tho recen
session, both of which are to be sub
mitted at the election in April nex
The first amends section 12 of articl
VI so as to empower the Supremo Cour
to appoint its own clerk. Under th
present system tho clerk of Inghau
County is clerk of the Supreme Couri
The proposed change is a good one
Tho second amendment is of section 7
article XV, and is in the interest o
stockholders in all classes of corpora
tions. Tho present section makes a
stockholder liable for labor debts with
out limit; the proposed section limit
liis liability to an amount equal to th
par value of any share of stock he may
have owned during the time in whicl
tho labor was performed.

State Appropriations.
From the Lansing Republican.

The funds to be raised by taxation on
the State at large are given in the tabl
below. This statement is prepared from
official sources, and persons who have
gained information on this subject from
certain statements made in other news
papers will here find occasion to ameuc
their previous knowledge. The appro
priations for the new Capitol made dur
ing the recent session are devoted to
furnishing the building, the means for
orupleting it being already in tho troas

ury. Appropriations for building pur-
poses, either completing, making addi
tions to, or erecting new edifices, are
levied for the Ionia House of Correc-
tion, tho Puiitiac Asylum, the State
Prison, Normal School, Agriculture
College, aud (Joldwttter State School.

1877. 1878.
Xew Capitol,
Coklwater School,
Agricultural College,
Flint Institution,
Uot'urni tii:]i'»i!,
Fish Commission,
Normal School,
House of Correction,
l'<inline Asylum,
Kulaniazoo Asylum,
Michigan University,
State Prison,
Treasury general fund,* 4oO,000.00
Stone cornice, new Cap-

itol, 32,500.00
University 2flth-mill tax 31,500.00
Military tax, 31,804.50

Total, each year, $1,103,531.30 S849.34l.30

$132,600.00
50,400.00
36.836 80
47,000.00
26,300 00
7,000.00

47,300.00
71,2.38.00
G7.000.00
12.832.00
27,000.00
31,500 00

157,600.01
50,400.01
H.SiliSO
45,000.00
26,500.00
7,000.00

17,300.00
70,000 00
9,000.01

19,500.00
22,000.00

450,000.00

31,500.00
31,804.60

* Including the general fund are the expen-
ses ot the State government, (all departments,)
the losses resulting from the Monroe county
tax decision, and a largo number of miscella-
neous appropriations not levied in special as-
sessments, Buch as for State library, Pioneer
Society, teachers' institutes, etc.

Mr. Tilden's Views.
Mr. Tilden gives tho death-blow to

all attempts to force him into the White
House. A venerable Southerner called
on him recently and told him the peo-
ple of the whole country would have
sustained his claim and made him Pres-
ident had he taken a firm attitude oarly
after the election and insisted upon his
rights. Mr. Tilden, according to a cor-
respondent of the Baltimore Sun, repli-
ed that he hud thought carefully and
most conscientiously over the subject in
all its possible phases ; that he had be-
come convinced that should he adopt
the course suggested it would be resist-
ed by the Ruaical party to the extent of
drenching the land in blood ; that he
shrunk from the responsibility of pre-
cipitating another terriblo civil war
upon his countrymen, and consented to
the compromise which averted so dread
a disaster. He felt as keenly as any one
tho impropriety of the means by which
the present result had been brought
about, but for all that he did not regret
ais own action. As it was, the people of
;he United States understood it ; the
Democratic party to-day occupied such
a proud attitudo before the country as
t had never occupied before, and no

mortal power could resist its march to
success in 1380.

The members of the Legislature
docketed their own pay to the last nick-
e, and then requested the Regents to
;ut down the salaries of the University
jrofessors about $500 each. The regents

l do nothing of the kind. It is the
curse of the University that it is depen-
dent upon the Legislature for anything.
The Board of Regents might as well be
abolished at once, if the suggestions of
men who estimate the value of profes-
sional labor by the price of farm hands
aro to be followed. First-class instruc-
;ors could not be obtained if the salar-
es were to bo regulated by the Legisla-

ture ; nor can the University expect to
obtain a satisfactory degree of stability
f it is to bo subjected to the whims of
men who are willing to trade their
votes to gain support for their pet
schemes in other directions. Tho Uni-
versity may have too many departments
tacked on it, and may be weakened by
such burdons, but that evil is the re-
ult of too much legislation.—Marshall

Statesman.

M. W. Tarbox, formerly of tho Saug-
atuck Commercial and Grand Rapids
Times, and recently of the Jackson
Times, is about to depart for Texas to
accept a newspaper position.

Marvin D. Richardson, dealer in dry
goods at Morenci, Lenawee County,
made an assignment on May 23. Lia-
bilities, $30,000, aud the assets will
scarcely pay 50 cents on the dollar.

STATE NEWS BBEYITIES.
A Mr. Smith, over 100 years of age,

was baptized at Niles recently.
James J. Navarre, a native born citi-

zen of Monroe, died in that city on the
20th ult., aged 73 years.

W. D. Houghtaling has obtained two
judgments against the township of Kal-
amazoo, in the United States Court at
Grand Rapids, aggregating $10,775 de-
fault in payment of railroad aid bonds.

The smelting works at Wyandotte are
still running on Western ore, which
continues to arrive in considerable
quantities. Nine thousand dollars'
worth of silvor was shipped to the East
on Saturday evening.

The architects of Detroit agree in re-
porting building, both of a public and
private nature, almost at a stand-still.
Notwithstanding the decrease in the
prioe of materials and labor less is being
done than lust year.

At Niles a colored man named Curtis,
on the 28th, when at the bottom of a
well 210 (?) feet deep, had a brick fall
on his bead. The brick was broken into
fine piecos, but tho darkie kept at his
work, only complaining a little of head-
ache.

The St. James' Catholic Church at
Grand Rapids, Father Limpena pastor,
was robbed, on the 22d of May, of the
sacramental service, valued at $700.
The burglars gained an entrance by re-
moving p:\rt of the stained glass win-
dow.

The jail at St. Louis, Gratiot County,
was burned at an early hour on Friday
morning last, and with it George Lott,
who on being looked up the night be-
fore threatened that it " would go up
before morning." He was undoubtedly
the incendiary.

On the 26th ult., at State Prison, John
Lambert was killed. He was putting
a belt on a pulley, and, becoming
caught, was whirled around. Both legs
and one arm were taken off, and his ribs
broken, only living- a few minutes. He
went from Adrian for burglary, on a
sentence expiring in November.

The Muskegon News and Reporter
says: " Reports from the headwaters of
the Muskegon and White River are of
a doubtful nature, and a general hang-
ing up of logs seoms probable. D. W.
Squires's logs are hung up on Brooks
Creek. The logs are also all hung up at
on Butterfield and Dead streams. The
logs are not all out of Houghton Lake,
and cannot be run out. The drive on
the Little Muskegon River ia hung up
Money, the water for flooding having
been used up. The drives on White
River are flooded half a day and then
allowed to lie still two days, and some
of the rollways have not yet been bro-
ken. On the south branch of the Pere
Marquette River and on Beaver Creek
65,000,000 feet of logs wero cut last
winter, all of which aie going to Lud-
ington. On White River 65,000,000 feet
were out, and on Rogue River 50,000,-
000 feet."

THIS WSEZ
-AT TUB CASH-

Dry Goods House

WE STIMULATE TRADK BY

SELLING CHEAP

110 Foulard Suits at $2 50 and $3.00.

100 Foulard Suits, very stylish, at $4 00,
$5.00 and $7.00.

100 more of those Elegant Parasols in
20, 22 and 24 inch.

25 Doz. Ladies' Kid Gloves at 50c per
pair.

$1.00 Black Cashmere for 75 cents.
$1.35 Black Cashmere for $1.00.

2000 Yds. Apron
at 5 and 6cts.

and Shirting Calicoes

1,000 Yds. good Ginghams at 8cts.

3,000 Yds. best Bleached Cottons at 10
cents.

Four Papers Pins, lOots.

50 Dozen Ladies White Hose at 6cts
per pair.

Sun Umbrellas, 25, 35 and 50ots.

All wool Black Grenadine, oOcto.

Pure Silk and Wool Grenadine, 75 and
85 cents.

ALLOW US TO

l a t e a few Remarks

Nottingham Curtain
25cts.

Lace, 15, 20 and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Sale of Court House Aid Bonds.

THE undersigned will receive scaled proposals
for the purchase of twenty thousand dollars

of bonds to be issued by the city of A n n Arbor to
aid in building a court house within the limits of
said city. Said bonds will be in denominations of
$100 and $500, and will bear interest at the rate of
7 3-10 percent . , interest payable annually on Feb-
ruary first of each year. The first two thousand
instalment of said bonds will be payable February
first, A. D. 1879, and two thousand each and every
year thereafter until the whole sum is paid. Bids
will be received for any amount of either denom-
ination, or for the whole amount, and all bids will
be closed on Saturday, tho ninth day of June , 1877,
at ti o'clock p. M.

D. CRAMKIt, Mayor,
ADAM D. SEYLER, Eccordcr.

Ann Arbor, May 29, 1877. 1637w2

Dress Goods from
upward.

10 cents per Yd. and

Bunting, or Seaside Cloth, new shades,
for Ladies' and Childrens' dresses,
very stylish.

Striped and Colored
25cts.

Hose, 15, 20 and

150 Lidies' Linen Suits, choice styles.

At.10 and 12cts durable Sheetings.

Indigo Blue aud Brown Denims, 12 1-2
and loots.

Great Bargains in Cottons by the Bolt.

All Linen Handkerchiefs, 5, 10 and
15 cents.

Everything Cheap
-AT THE-

TIIE MILWAUKEE.'

MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTITUTE,
Established 1867 and Chartered by the State Legislature

for the improved treatment of all Private and Chronic
Diseases mentioned in this card. Just published,

"THE SILENT FRIEND!"
A confiaontial Adviser for theyc>unhand

middle aged of both iexe*;on all I>ise«g-
08 ot a Private Nature, arising from
Early Abuses or Infection, Seminal

Weakness, and Loss of Manhood, and the best means
of euro; with valuable advice to the Married and those
contemplating Marriage; including a treatise on Female
Diseases, and Chronic Affections of the Throat, Lungs
and Skin, Catarrh, Cancer, Rupture, Piles, Fistula,tho Opi-
um Habit AH;. It contains 200large pagei and numeroue en-
gravings, mailed under «<*al on receipt of .Wets.

A CLINICAL LECTURE on the above disease!, an*
the principles of medical practice in their treatment.

Price 10 cts. Address, AttfiidinR Phvsir:- -

No 435 Water St.,
M.&S. INSTITUTE,

MILWAUKEE. Wia-

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

M Vibrator »
Threshing Machines

SASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.
PRICES Sl'EAK FOR THEMSELVES.

Respectfully,

C.H.MILLEN&SON
lC2Ctf

FOK KELT ABLE INDEMNITY

-Against

FIRE

CONSISTING OP

Complete Horse-Power Estnblisli-
l e i i l , with '24-inch, '28-inch and 32-inch Cylin-

ders, with f>, 8,10 or 12 Horse Power to match.
Two Styles of Mounted Horse Pow-

e r s ) our improved "Triple dear," and improved
'Spur Speed" (Woodbury style), both kinds
mounted on four wheels, aud special sizes made fur

8,10 or 12 hoiaee.
Complete Steam Power Outfits; our

unrivaled "Vibrator " Separators, made expressly
or Steam Power, with 32-inch Cylinder and 44-inch

Separator, or 3fr-inch Cylinder and 48-inch Separa-
Ing cleaning parts, with all the other parts pro.
>ortionately capacious and full of "business;"

also, our matchless S t e a m Xl i rewher E n -
fine**, of our own make, beyond rivalry in Power,
>urabtlity, Easy Firing, Beauty of Design, Perfect
Vorkmanship, Elegant finish, complete in every
etail, and in all respects a fit companion for our
elebrated Steam Separator.
Our g t Vil>r:ifor "' S e p a r a t o r s "alone,"

nade expressly for Steam Power, and to match any
nil all other make of Engines, also, perfectly
dapted to go with any and all other make of
lorse Powers, four sizes, ranging from 24 to 36-inch
ength of Cylinder, aud 36 to 48 inches width of
separating parts.

I lie World-Wide Reputation of our
Vibrator" Threshers for rapid thresh-p

perfect saving, adminiblecleaning, no wastage,
liness, economy in repairs, durability, ease of

nanageinent, and a general superiority in various
th t i f l l t b l i h d d
nanageinent, and a ge p y
ther respects, is now fully established and gener-
lly recognized.
t he Acknowledged Head and Front

f Grain Threshers, and especially superior if
rain be damp or wet, while Far F l a x , Xi inn-
I iy , and like Seeds, no oilier machines can tni'hftil-
1 claim any comparison.

"he Genuine "Vibrator" Threshers
ARK MADK ONLY BT

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
Battle Creek, "Mirh.

They, or any of their regular authorized Dealers,
irnisli Illustrated Pamphlets, Price Lists and full
ill particulars, free, on application. 1737m2

LOSS BY
Apply tr

C. MACK.
He issues policies at the lowest rates
in the following first-class Companies,
having over

$35,000,000 Cash Assets
And a long established reputation for
fair dealing and prompt payment of
losses, of which the iEtna has paid for-
ty-five millions.

London Assurance,
Organized in 1720, assets over $5,200,000.

laid a wise man : " Lot me make the
songs of a nation, and I care not who
makes its laws." This was once quoted
in the hearing of a celebrated wit, who
replied: " But let me see the dress a
man has worn and I will tell you his
history." Wo leave it to others to ar-
gue jiro anil ion as to which of them
gave utterance to the more philosophi-
cal reflection. But we frankly confess
that the weight of probability seems to
us to rest with the latter proposition.
Nothing external seems to be more in-
dicative of character than the dregs.
We do not lay this down as a rule from
which there can be no deviation, but
common sense will support us in saying
that clothing is a most important ele-
ment in determining both individual
and national oharaoter.

Clothing ranks next to food in im-
portance. It cannot be absent without
involving barbarism, partial or entire.
The need of it was the first thing per-
ceived by our first parents when they
had attained by questionable means the
knowledge of good and evil. If we
trace the developments through which
the clothing of mankind has passed
since then, we are forced to the conclu-
sion that the manufacture of clothing
ranks next in vital importance to agri-
culture, which was given priority by
the command to dress and till the
ground. And as an element and indi-
cation of civilization it is of even high-
er value, the savage in his nakedness,
the ancient Druid offering human sac-
rifices of bodies clothed like his own—in
paint. The unclothed condition of the
heathen of to-day are instances which
demonstrate the proposition that cloth-
ing and civilization are inseparable.

You must all wear clothing, and we
are generous enough to wish you may
all wear good fitting and well made
goods. We are endeavoring to do our
share of business; we believe we are
entitled to it, and have only to convince
you of the fact to secure it. If you
ask why, we answer : Because our stock
is large, carefully selected, and well
made ; because our prices are as low as
can be found anywhere in the State.
We have taken extra pains this spring
in making a large and fine selection of
Boys' School Suits, also in suits with
knee pants for boys from 3 to 8 years
old.

A few more remarks and we will
bring this to a close. My Merchant
Tailoring Department is complete. In
the future as in the past we shall en-
deavor to keep a large assortment of as
fine goods an the market affords, in both
foreign and domestic makes; and as for
our trimmings and cut it needs no com-
ment, as thousands can testify to our
superior taste and knowledge in that
direction.

Come and see us and be convinced of
cur desire to please you in quality,
price and style.

Yours truly,

S. S0NDHE1M,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
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SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
1 7.18 7
BACH & ABEL,

26 MAIN STREET.

LARGEST AND CIIOICEST LINE OF

DRY GOODS
Ever offered in Ann Arbor, at

TJ1TFAK..A.X. EI«ED LOW P R I C E S .
Have opened a fino line of

DRESS QOODS,
In the now Spring shades of Gray, Steel, Slate, Mode, and Tan Brow

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
MOURNING GOODS,

Valenciennes and Smyrna Laces,
Hamburg and Cotton Trimmings,

Fancy Ties, Ruchiiigs & Neckwear,
Linens and White Goods,

House Furnishing Goods,
Hollands and Lace Curtains.

Cloths for Men & Boys Wear,
Live Geese Feathers,

Carpet Warps, Grain Bags, Etc.

BACH & ABEL.
26 Main street, Ann Arbor.

WE ARE SELLING THE

In the city and recommend them to all who make economy a
consideration ; also offer

DECIDED BARGAINS !N GRENADINES,
Black Cashmeres, Tainise Cloths, Mohairs .and

Alpacas, Shetland, Opera and other new styles ol
Shawls, Dolmans, Cloaks.

FOULAUD AUD LINEN SUITS,
ALL IN THE BEST STYLES AND FINISH.

FANCY DRESS GOODS

Aetna, Hartford,
Organized in 1819, assets over $7,200,000

f^ITY SCAVENGERS.
KJ

The undersigned offer their services as Haven-
ers. Vaults, cesspools, etc., cleaned to order, and
, reasonable prices. Orders may be left at J . H .
ickel'a meat market , S tate street, or made
iroujyh the Postomce.
Ann Arbor. May 17. 1877.

W. ACTION,
163C OEO. A. W A L K E R .

Two Valuable Houses
FOR SALE.

he property belonging to the WELLES ESTATE,
tuated on DIVISION STREET, at the head of
NN STREET, and the property lately owned and
ow occupied by A. WIDEN.MANN, will bu sold

YERY LOW PRICE,

AND ON UXSQ
Apply to

TIME IF DESIRED.

S. JI. DOUGLAS.

Franklin, Fliil'a,
Organized in 1829, assets over 13,200,000

Underwriters, XT.1?.,
Organized in 1852, assets over $3,200,000

Fnoeniz,
Organized in 1853, assets over $3,000,000

German American,
Organized in 1872, assets over $2,200,000

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED

NEW GOODS!
And prices LQ.WEE THAN XVBR.

I have purchased in New York, for cash, and
I am now daily receiving one of the largest and
moat select stocks of Groceries in Washtenaw
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

Gunpowden, Imperials, Voting; Hy.
sons, Hysons, Japans, Oolongs, Fur.
mosai, Cougouw, Souchongs, and

I'll ulllul) s,

Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-
ing of the following brands: MOCHA, OLD
OOV'T JAVA, M AKACAIBO, LAUUAYRE.8AN-
TO3 and RIO, both roasted and ground ; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
Spices, Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and complete line of

BOOTS S, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and examine
Goods and Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Maynard'8 Block,-' cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.
fcyHighest cash price paid for all farm

produce."tifl

We have the GBEATEST BARGAINS, embracing all the
novelties. An elegant assortment of

Ladies and Children's Hosiery at remarkably low prices.
500 pieces Hamburg Edgings, the cheapest ever ofiered.
Bargains in Silk and Wool Fringes, also in Silk and Linen

Handkerchiefs, Napkins, Curtain Lace, Towels, and Quilts at
such low prices as cannot fail to be appreciated by purchasers.

The best Seamless* Kid Gloves at $1.75. Victoria, guaran-
teed real Kid, at $1.25. Good 2-Buton Kids at 50c, in white,
black and colors, every pair warranted.

We offer special inducements in Cloths and Cashmeres for
men and Boys' wear.

Ticking, Bleached and Brown Cottons, in all the widths, at
lower prices than sold elsewhere.

The particular attention of the ladies is called to the ex-
cellent quality and styles of Sun Umbrellas, of which we keep
the largest and best assorted stock in the city.

MACK & SCHMID.

NEW GOODS

XTational, Hartford,
Organized in 18G9, assets over $1,000,000

/~1 EORGE W. CROPSEY,

CAED.

I have associated with mo Jiuned M. Willeox-
Ron, wlHH8 long experience in the public offices in
ths county, particularly iu the offices of Register
of Deeds and Judije ofProbate, affords additional
facilities for making abstracts of titles to all the
real estate in the bounty. Hereafter "we shall give
our undivided attention to making Abstracts,
Deeds, Contracts, and Mortgages. Also to loaning
money for parties outside. No charge to the lender.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor, April 19, 18T7. I632w6

TTVREWEIIS, ATTENTION!

FOB.
At Ann Arbor, at a bargain, a BIUCK BREWERY,
with BRICK DWELLING adjoining, situated near
the depot. Brewery contains spacious Vaults, Cop-
per Boiler, etc. Property cost over 515,000. Will
be sold for $6,500. Only S2,.p5O0cash required. This is
an excellent opportunity for any party desiring
to engage in the business to obtain a fine brewery
at half its value. For particulars apply to

Auu Arbor, April, 25, 1877.
JOHN N. GOTT, Esq.,

16B2 A n n Arbor.

Late of the firm of CLARK & CROPSKV, and A.
KKAKNEV, late of Texas, under the nrm name of

KEARNEY & CROPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 33 S o u t h
ITInln St., A n n Arbor, and propose to do
general

Grocery Business
They will also kctp CROCKERY. GLASS and
WOODEN WARK, and a full line of DOMESTIC
and FOREIGN FKUITS. They have fitted aud
furnished

A First-class Eating Depart-
ment,

Where Meals can be had at all hours, or board by
tho week.

-AT-

WM. WAGMR'S
My Stock is now composed

of the latest patterns in Cloths

Cash paid for Butter , Hjrgs, a n d a l l
Country produce* Gotxls promptly deliv-
ered In any part of the city. Remember the place.

33 sou Hi m a i n Street.
KEARNEY &CROPSEY

Ann Arbor, April 20, 1876. 1580

BiOiSTJrlale.
OFFER FOR SALE my Brick Store, Corner o)I OF
Ho

otel.
iron ami Fourth streets, opposite Cook's

This Is one of the most desirable buslnes:
locations in the city, and will be sold at a bargains

1598 JOHN G. GACL,

and Cassimeres, which I

make to order, in first-class

style, and at reasonable prices.

Remember that all goods are

worranted as represented.

Don't leave your order un-

til U C my stock.

WM. WAGNER
THE MERCHANT TAILOR,

21 SOUTH MAIN Sr. ANN ARBOR.

p. S.—Do not forget that
I keep a large stock of Cloth-
ing and Furnishing Goods.

WM. WAGNER.

1877. SPRING TRADE ! 1877.

WINES & WOKDEN

Have Full Ziiziss of

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATS, HUGS, ETC.,

And you make a mistake if you
fail to examine Goods and learn
prices before you buy.

- - :-• . - •-. ' I . .

RAILROADS.

MIOIIHUN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
MAY 13, 1877.

STATIONS.
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Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaki,

Buchanan,
Niles,
Dowagiac,
Decatur,
Law ton,
Kalamazoo,
Oalesburg,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,

A.M. A. M.
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12 45
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i.H.
Albion, 1 10 3 21 A . M . 8 43 12 <«' 4 i»
Jackson, 2 15 4 05 5 20i 9 45 12 50 4 i.
Grass Lake, 2 45 5 48:10 06 ^J
Chelsea, S 10 6 15110 84!
Dexter , \ 3 25 6 3010 35
Delhi, i 3 3Si 6 41 10 42 i
Ann Arbor, j B 62 j 5 87 7 00 10 50, 2 10 e 3j
Geddes, j 4 00. 7 05 \ _ _ !
Ypoilanti. 4 l i 5 21 7 16 11 IB 2 27 6 K
Wayne J u n e , 4 43 5 40; 7 40 11 22 2 48 7 ij
G . T . J u n e , i 6 SO 6 06| 8 25 11 60! S 20 ; «
Detroit, Ar. , \ 6 45 6 20! 8 40 12 05, 3 35 8 01

' S u n d a y s excepted. ^Saturday and Sunday a .
cepted. (Daily.

H. B. LEDYARD, Gen'l Supt., Detroit
H. C. WENTWOBTH, Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE&INDI.
ANA RAILROAD.

To take effect M.iy 13,1876.
OOINO WEST. OOINO EAST,

Mai:. Exp.
P . M.

8:20 7:30
9:15 8:116
9:42 8:25

10: .2 8:48

Hillndale 12.45 10:48
Bankers

•TATIOXS.

Ypsilanti....
Saline
Bridgewnter.
Manchester.

8TATIOS8. Kxp. Kill

A. K. t.t.

B a n k e r s . . . . . . 5:00 l-5>
Hillsdale . . . 5:20 l a
Manchester.. 8:20 4:|l
Bridgewater 8:55 m
Saline 9:« t |
Ypsilanti.... 10:20 Hi1:00 11:00 ,

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PARKER, Sup't, Ypeilwti.

THOROUGH GVMN'A.STIC SYSTEM FOE
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, IN TEN

MINUTES O N C E A DAY.

The Health Lilt

Scientific System
OF EXERCISE.

For the attainment Ami preservation of Health.

It 18 the beet weans ot

HYSICAL CULTURE AND DE-

VELOPMENT.
T IS THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST AND MOST

liFFICIENT MODE OF TAKlNlt
ALL NEEDED EXECIbU.

In the brief space of ten miuutrs all the mm-
es are gradually, thoroughly, and symmetrically
ronglit into action. Concentrated exercise to:
le busy and sedentary.

AX.V ARBOR OFFICE AND 1'AULOES,
11 East Huron 8 South of Court House

T>INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— A N D —

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
•Vu keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CBACKBRS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply ol

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT * OO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCK VVWHEAT

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country 1'ro-
Snce generally.

tar Goods delivered 10 any part of the city with
out extra charge.

nilVSEY A- SEABOLT,
Ann Arbor, J an . 1. 187U. 1. til

jyjiss iiAvm: in. uiiMit,

Teacher of the Piano.
Instruction given at the residence of the pupil if

desired.
For terms inquire at residence, No. 48 South State

street. HiUm3

A BSTRACTS OF TITLES.
XX

Tho undersifrned, Rcgialei of Deeds, will prompt-
ly and carefully make Abstracts of titles,

From the Original Records,
For At torneys Agents , Owners, or Purchasers.
No pains will be spared to (five a complete chain of
title, and show all eueumbrunces. Charges reas-
onable.

CHAS. H . M A N L Y .
Ann Arbor, January 10,1877. IG17.

cALT,

AND SKKT1IK

JACKSO> TRUSS 1101) WAGOX

Also, the New Iticht-IIand Burrall
Iron Cora shelter,at

M. ROGERS'.

Sewing Machines
THE SI1TCEH,

ITEW DOMESTIC,

And th.© HOWE.

And si-vera! Kood Second-Hand Machines at Hie
SEWING MACHINE OFFICE. Aim Arbor. Also

Needles for all Machines

The very best that are made, and attachments and
parts for nearly all machines.

Rspaiml better there than anywhere else iu
America. If your machine don't work well, trade
it for one that does, or have it repaired. All ma-
chines sold on easy payments at the office.

Second door cast of Post Office, Ann
Arbor, iflicll (1556)

1. 1.. «.itswri.i , . Agent.

MANHOOD :
How Lost, How Restored !

Just published, a new edition of Drr
Culvcrwell'a Celebrated K»«»V
ion the radical cure (without medicinel of
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, I"'

oluutory Seminal Losses, Impotency. Mental »ud
'hysical Incupncity, Impediments to Marrisge.

etc, ; also, Consumption, Epilepsy nnd Fits, induc-
ed by Self-indulgence or sexual extravagance, ic.

Br¥"I'riee, in a sealed envelope, only pix cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,

learly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ul practice, that the alarming consequences of
elf abuse may be radically cured without the dan-

gerous use of internal medicine or the application
f the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure at once
imple, certain, and effectual, by mean? of which
very sufferer, no matter what his condition m»y
e, may oure himself cheaply, privately aud rad-

ciilly.
This lecture should be in the hands of every

outh and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to Hny ftd-

ress, post-paid, ou receipt of six cenls or two
)ostuge stamps.

Address the Publishers,

THE CULVEBWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ami Street. IV. V.

Post Office Box, 4 5 8 0 . 1630)1

I/" I I . E L Y , Organist at the Presbyterian.
IT • Church, will give instruction upon theKis"0

r Organ, or in vocal culture and harmony. Lesson*
ven at pupils' residence: Terms, S15.00 per course

f 20 lessons. Pianos tuned and repaired. Call"'
ddress, 15 Bowery street. 1620yl
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MX .VI, AFFAlBsT"
— The Reform Club of Ypsilanti numbers

1100 members.
— The seniors closed their collage woik on

Tuesday and are now enjoying suuior vaca-
tion.

— J. J. Itobit>on was in town last Friday,
and reported his father, " Uucla Andrew,"
,ery sick.

— Herman A. Hutzel and Miss Pauline Graf,

of this city, wore married on the evening of
May 29.

— William Geddes, one of the oldest lesi-
dents of the township of Pittsfield, died on
the 21st ult.

— The Reform Club of Ypsilanti proposes
to celebrate the Fourth of July, and a big
time is expected.

— Water! that is what spring crops, small
fruits, and garden " sass" want. Strawberries

are already being injured.
— Homer Minnis, who has lived in this

city forty-three years, died on Monday last, of
•onsumption, aged 4o years.

— The Mutuals of Jackson beat the Univer-

sity boys in that game of base ball on Satur-
juV afternoon last, by a score of 12 to 10,

— The currant worm has gone to work in
dead earnest, and ashes and limo are being
sp,inkled upon the Dushes for their benefit.
--The Saline Oracle has about seven col-

umns of Ann Arbor advertisements, and less
Han two columns of Saline advertisements.

— Now is the time to invest your loose
thange in good secuurities ; city bonds. See
idtertisemeut of the Mayor and Recorder,

The seventh auuual session of the State
Suutlav School Association is to be held this

rear at Ypsilanti, and will commence June 11.
' —Judge Cooley closes his coarse of lectures
st the John Hopkins University, Baltimore,
this afternoon, and is expected to arrive home
on Monday.

— Rev. Mr. Routhor, of the Lutheran
Church of this citj-, goe3 to Switzerland next
ireek, on ft visit. He will preach a farewell
sermon on Sunday.

— Chas. H. Richmond, who has been con-
fined to his room and bed for three months,
Kitli sciatic rheumatism, rode out on Wednes-
day for the first time.

— Dr. F. K. Rexford, one of the County
Superintendents of the poor, has been ap-
rwiuted City Superintendent of Ypsilanti's
poor. A good selection.

— A regular meeting of the Washtenaw
County Pioneer Society will be held at Man-
thester on the 6th day of June, Wednesday
test, at 10 1-2 o'clock a. m.

— The Ladies'Society of the Presbyterian
Church will give a strawberry and ice cream
festival on Tuesday evening next, June o. in
the basement rooms of the church.

— "Faris Green " is the legend inscribed on
lie sidewalks in front of the drug stores.
Heaps of it will be fed to the potato bugs un-
less they iollow the example of Daniel Pratt,
!ud travel.

— The Martin-Owens wrestling match took
place in Terrace Garden, Xew York, on Wed-
nesday evening, and Martin was n't enough

The Laboratory Suit—What Is to be
Tried, and How.

On the 28th ult. a paper was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, signed by Messrs.
Christiancy and Webber, solicitors and coun-
sel for complainants (the Regents of the Uni-
versity); A. J . Sawyer, solicitor for defendants
Rose, Beal, and Smi th ; and by S, T. Douglas,
solicitor, and Ashley Pond of counsel, for de-
fendant Douglas, stipulating substantially os
follows:

1. That defendant Douglas is liable to ac-
count to and pay over to said complainants so
much of the laboratory deficiency, no-called,
as came into his hands, and which he has not
accounted for to the Regents,—if a n y ; and
that defendant Rose is liable to account to and
pay over to said complainants so much of said
deficit as came into his hands, and which he
has not accounted for to said Douglas or to
said Regents,—if any.

2. That the amount ot said deficiency, for
which the complainants are entitled to a de-
cree against the party or parties liable there-
for, is $5,671.87 ; and that an interlocutory de-
cree shall be entered for an account to be taken
between defendants Douglas and Rose, under
the direction of the Court and in open court,
to ascertain the amount of the liability of
each. And all parties stipulate not to ask the
Court for delay.

3. All parties agree that after such account-
ing, complainants shall take a decree against
the party or parties found liable for such por-
tion of the deficit as either may be found BO
liable, and that any amendment to the bill
found necessary to support such decree shall
be allowed by the Court without terms, either
before or after the decree shall be entered.

4. Nothing contained in the record in this
cause, or the decree to be maile therein, shall
estop complainant;) from calling upon defend-
ant Douglas to account for any moneys re-
ceived by him for their use not through said
defendant Rose.

5. After the accounting between defendants
Rose and Douglas, for a further accounting,
under the direction of the Cuurt and in open
court, between complaitiants and defendant
Douglas as to all matters! not included in the

for the Vermonter.
butchering.

— Hong Heug:

Xow, Jake , stick to vour

that is the name over the
door of a Huron street laundry, and the gen-
uine chinaman industriously at work therein
is the " nine day wouder " to the boys,—some
of those boys not being so very juvenile.

— Mrs. Youmans, of Picton, Ontario, will
address the young misses' white ribbon club
to-morrow afternoon, at the Opera House, and
on Sunday afternoon she will address the Re-
form Club. She is an eloquent speaker.

— Grinnell keeps right on selling sewing
machines notwithstanding the expiration of
the patents. He also has thread tor the Sing-
si' machine already wound upon wooden bob-

v.'is. Look out for his uew ad. next week.
-But $10 fine moneys have been paid into

lieCounty treasury sinco the first of January ,
and that amount was paid by Justice Clark of
this city. Is this a model county or are our
officials over-merciful or exceedingly forget-
iul (

— The Court Iluuse bonds to be issued by
the city will be 70 ot $100 each, and twenty-
siioff600 each. They will be coupon bonds
drawing interest at 7 3-10 per cent. And now
who will give the largest premium for these
bouds ?

— Ex-Sheriff Fleming has vacated the jail,
and now resides in the house of J . M. Will-
M3on, corner of Division and Catharine

He has made a good landlord of the

county hotel. Sheriff Case will now try hi8
hand at running it.

— Wm. H. Davenport, E.-q., of Saline, was
ia the city on Monday last, and called at the
AEGUS office and paid for three copies of the
Aldus for the current year—one to his own
address and two to distant friends. Come
tliou and do likewise.

— The Court House Building Committee
rill advertise for proposals as soon as the per-
iled placs and specifications arrive : proba-
Wynext week. The chairman is in receipt of
t.mmunications of inquiry from a number
oi prospective bidders.

— We defer any description of the new
'-'sort House, its size, style, number and size
i rooms, etc , until after a contract shall be
kt. "There is many a slip " you know, and
"en a first-class medium can't tell what crank
Eay get iuto the heads of the supervisors.

-The Adrian District Sunday School Con-
vention (Methodist Episcopal) was held in
Clinton, May 22 and 23, over 100 delegates be-
lnB present. During the session Rev. R. B,
°°pe, of this city, gave a lecture upon "Mod-
w Discoveries as Illustrating the Sacred Writ-

— The last regular meeting of the Ann Ar-
°°r Scientific Association will be held on Sat-
"day evening, June 2, at 7 1-2 o'clock. Short

s will be presented by several members
ociation. As this is the evening for

*t election of officers a full attendance of
nembera is requested.

- " We won't go home till morning, till
%ligU does appear." We guess that was the
ôg that was uppermost in the miuds of the

*n:ors as the exercises of their class supper
*e'» prolonged well into Saturday morning.
"e heard some of them singing, en route for
tone, long after daylight.

"•Mack & Schmid purchased the first clip
"'hisseason's wool bn Wednesday, paying ?.'l
ffk: a large price considering the quotations
"the eastern markets. Now that summer
""us really to have really set in the sheep
*•" probably be washed and sheared and the
**>1 marketed at an early day. We think
lowers will be able to get as good prices in
"'is market as anywhere else.

~~ After doing justice to tho class supper
"> Friday evening last, came the " stock
"••V which were responded to iu part by
"• Mies of the class, and then a reunion was

l0M for 1880, with the following for the
Ming pa r t3 : Orator, F. H. Kimball, Rock-
H III.; alternate, E. A. Halsey, Chicago,
™ i Poet, M. D. Woolsey, Ann Arber ; aUer-
na'e, Miss. M. O. Marstou, E m Claire, Wis-
C0I»iu; Toast-master, Thomas J. Eaman,

'"ckuey. There is to be no distinction in
" ' in awarding tho class cup.

Being afraid to trust the city the Board
perviso's passed a resolution requiring

llle *20,000 to be deposited in the county
treasury in cash,—agreeing that but $1,000 of
th»same shall be expended to each f2,000

rawn from the couuty fund, and to pay m-
rest to the city on unexpended balances at
6 rate of 7 3-10 per cent. An economical

8lteak that: taxing the people of the county
^ Pay interest on money lying idle. Would
tit have been wiser to have indulged in just

4 little faith in the good intentions and prom-
lse> of the city f

«f Su

accounting between Rose and Douglas, and
for such final decree between complainants and
defendant Douglas as shall be in accordance
with the result of such accounting, to the end
that all matters in controversy khxll be ad-
justed finally between the parties.

6. Xo admissions of fact or stipulation here-
in shall have any force or effect in any cause
or proceeding other than in the suit in which
it is made.

In accordance with these stipulations it is
expected that.the suit will come on for trial be-
fore Judge Huntington, at the coming term of
i he Circuit Court to be commenced June 19.

— The3e stipulations settle several of the
contested points in advance of the formal
t r ia l : 1. The amount of moneys due from
somebody connected with the laboratory to
the University, *i,C71.87. 2. That Dr. Rose is
legally liable to the Regents for any moneys
received by him and not paid over to Dr.
Douglas or the Regents,—a point which has
been questioned or disputed in some circles.
3. That Dr. Douglas is to be called to account
in a second or supplementary suit ior any
moneys wrongfully received by him as com-
missions, interest, or otherwise, narrowing the
issue in the pending suit to the moneys re-
ceived at the laboratory and not passed over
to the University. The counsel for the Uni-
versity will therefore have very little to do ex-
cept to sit by and see the attorneys of Rose
and Douglas fight the legal battle.

THE FUBLIC SCHOOLS.—A catalogue of tha
Public Schools of this city has just been pub-
lished under the order of the board of trus-
tees. It includes the organization, terma of
admission, rules for government, Dull roes of
study, list of text books, lists ot teachers in all
the schools aud grades,—3o iu number,—
names of the pupils in the High and orrammar
Schools, and a number of statistical tables,
the substance of which has heretofore been
given in the AROUS. The number of scholars
in attendance upon the several schools during
the year is as follows:
In High School:

Resident graduates, - 8
Fourth year, - - 72
Third year, - - 108
Second" year, - - 7fi
First year, - - 92
Commercial class, - 19
Unclassified, - - 55

430

290

1126
Total enrollment for the current

year to May 1st, 1877, 1846
The number of non-resident pupils cata-

logued, is: In High School, 221; in Gram-
mar School. 37 ; in Ward Schools, 19.

In Grammar School:
Eighth grade,
Seventh grade,
Sixth grade,

In Ward Schools :

First ward (including i'itth St.),
Second ward, -
Third ward,
Fourth ward, - - -
Fifth ward,

C5
109
116

320
260
180
272
104

T H E R E F O K M CLUB.—The announcement
that R. E. Frazer, Esq., would address the Re-
form Club on Suuday afternoon last was suffi-
cient to fill the Opera House. In the absence
of President Schumacher the meeting was
presided over by Yice-Pjesident Moore. P re -
ceding the address came singing, reading of a
selection from the Psalms, by H. E, Ash, and
prayer by Rev. Benj. Day. Mr. Frazer
spoke for more than hour, addressing him-
self to three classes: the liquor seller,
the drinker, and the known temper-
ance man. He protested that the seller
had no right to complain of the movement.
I n dealing in liquors he was supposed to be
looking after his own individual interests
rather than the interests of the public, and
the drinker in stopping was protecting the in-
terests of himself and his family, as it was his
undoubted right and duty to do. The speake r

thought it harder to reform the moderate drink-
er than the intemperate one, because the mod-
erate drinker would not see his danger
and recognize the need of reform. He
also thought the use of hard cider and
beer as dangerous as the use of whisky.
Upon temperance men he urged patience, for-
bearance, and kindness in promoting the work,
rather than denunciation, sneers, or vitupera-
tion. He expressed himself fully in sympathy
with the movement, and said that great good
had already been accomplished. At the close
of his speech, as frequently during it, the au-
dience applauded in such a manner as to show
satisfaction with his remarks. Mr. H . E . Ash
followed him briefly, a few names were added
to the roll, and the meeting adjoujned.

DKCOBATIQN D A Y . — I u accordance with
previous announcement Decoration Day was
observed in this city, under the auspices of the
Ladies' Decoration Soceity of the Fifth ward.
The procession moved about two o'clock P. M,
led by the Ann Arbor City Band, and included
Company A, the Reform Club, the Cadets or
blue and white ribbon boys, the Common
Council, and citizens. Arriving at the Fifth
Ward Cemetery, the exercises were opened
with prayer by Rev. R. B. Pope, after which
the monument and soldiers graves were deco-
rated with flowers. Brief and appropriate ad-
dresses were made by City Attorney R. E. F ra -
zer, J udge Harr iman, Mayor Cramer, Repre-
sentative Sawyer, and M. F . (Juinon, of Dex-
ter. An appropriate poem was read by Miss
Maude Kelsey, and the exercises were enliven-
ed by both vocal and instrumental music.
There was a large attendance.

T H E LOCAL M A E K E T . — T h e prices paid by
our local dealers a r e : For Wheat, $l.C0 ;

for Corn, 36a40c; ior Oats, 40c; for Potatoes,
ttal.25 ; for Onions, $ 1 ; for Hay, ?10 per t on :
for Butter, 13c ; for Lard, 12c ; for Eggs, $10c.
Flour has fallen oft with Wheat , and retails
at $9.00.

The June Magazines.
Harper's Magazine has: Contemporary A

in Germany, with 20 illustrations, copies an
portraits, by S. W. Benjamin ; A Dream-Ian
City, Poem, by Mrs. Frances L. Mace ; Th
Androscoggin Lakes, by Edward Abbott, 1
illustrations; The Niebelungen Lay, by Led
M. Schooumaker, 8 illustrations ; Ereraa, o:
My Father's Sin, by R. D. Blackmore; Thi
Wheeler Survey in Nevada, by William H
Rideing, 11 illustrations ; O-ibraitar, by Georg1

M. Towle, 3 illustrations ; Moses Clymer's Bu
sinens, by Marc. E. Cook, 2 illustrations; A
Order for a Cameo, poem, by Fannie R. Rob
inson ; Bird's Nests, by H. D. Minot, 5 illustra-
tioas; The Professor's Victim, a ttory, by Mrs
Mrs. Frank McCarthy ; Popular Exposition o
Some Scientific Experiment', by Johu W. Dra
per, part iv, with an illustrations : A Woman
Hater, by Charles Reade, part XII; A Fear
poem, by Harriet Prescott Spoftord; Garth
Julian Hawthorne's Novel, concluded. Th
Editor's Easy Chair, Literary, Scientific, and
Historical Records, and Drawer liavs some
capital things, among which we must name
the poem, " Whittling in Heaven." Harper &
Brothers, New York.

The Eclectic has sixteen articles, selected with
a wise discrimination from the leading foreign
periodicals. Among them are : On the Habits
of Ants, by Sir John Lubbock; Lieut. Came-
ron's Journey Across Africa, from the British
Quarterly; The French Army in 1877, from
Blackwood; Charles Young, the Actor, from
Temple Bar; The Radiometer and its Lessons,
by Dr. W. B. Carpenter ; Life of a Scotch Nat-
uralist,—ThoB. Edwards ; Young Musgrave, by
Mrs. Oliphant, chaps, x to xn ; Harriet Mar-
tineau, from Fortiiightly Review ; The Coming
Conclave (Catholic), by A. Taylor Innes; and
Mussulman Homes, Evening Hours. There
are lesser papers and two or three poems ; a
fine portrait of Adelaide Procter, the poetess,
with a biographical sketch; and well filled ed-
itorial tables. The number completes the 25th
volume of the new serias (98 volumes in all).
E. R. Pelton, 26 Bond sjreet, N. Y.

Scribner's Monthly has a seasonable and tak-
ing table of contents. The illustrated papers—
interesting and instructive even without their
well-drawn and perfectly executed pictures—
are: Franoe to America, by Charles de Kay
(about that statue of " Liberty Enlightening
the World"); To Damascus by Diligence, by J.
Augustus Johnson; Pond Life, by Mrs. S. B'
Herrick ; Croton Water, descriptive and his-
torical, by William H. Rideing ; Village Sani-
tary Work, by George E. Waring, Jr.; and
Something About Horses. In sketch, essay,
story, etc., there are : A State Ball at Constan-
tinople, by Mrs. E. Fagnaui; The Soul's Im-
mortality, by Edward Payson ; Benjamin Dis-
raeli, by E. S. Nadal, with two portraits ; Ivan
Tourgueueff, by Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen, with
portrait; Nicholas Minturn, chaps, xvi—xvm,
by J. G. Holland; " Le Monsieur de la Petite
Dame," by FranceB Hodgson Burnett; Tradi-
tional Music of the Spanish Pyrenees, by Nena
Sturgis ; How it was done iu Great Britain, by
Eiward O. Graves; and, Calvin, a Study of
Character, by Charles Dudley (Warner. There
are poems by Celia Thaxter, Charles T. Dazey,
Wm. W. Ellsworth, and Mrs. S. M. Piatt; and
the good things in the editorial departments
cannot be enumerated. Scnbner & Co. New
York.

The Atlantic Monthly has an attractive table
of contents,—in essay, story, and verse. We
note: Crude and Current Inventions at the
Centennial Exhibition, by Edward H. Knight,
second paper, illustrated; The First Fan, po-
em, by Oliver Wendell Holmes ; Wa-ha-toy-a,
or, Before the Graders, a pretty sketch of trav-
el and scenery in southwestern Colorado, by H.
H. ; Peach-Blossom, poem, by Bayard Taylor;
South Carolina Society, by a South Carolinian,
full of thought food ; Rose Daniels, poem, by
Marion Douglass; The May-Polo of Merry-
mount, II., by Charles Francis Adams, jr.;
The Ward of the Three Guardians, a well-
told story of frontier life with a look at Mor-
monism fn 1869; Companions, poem by R. H.
Stoddard ; Fitz-Greene Halleck, critical rather
tham biographical, by George Parsons Lath-
rop ; Mr. Edward Fitzgerald's Translations,
by Thomas Sergeant Perry ; The Contributor's
Club ; A Dream,—words by W. W. Story, and
music by F. Boott; Recent Literature, Art,
and Education. The number completes the
XXXIXth volume. H. O. Houghton & Co.,
Boston.

Primary School and Library Moneys.
Wo append a statement of the Primary

School and Fine (or Library) Moneys appor-
tioned to the several townships and cities in
this county for the current year :

No. of
Scholars.

Ann Arbor City,
Ann Arbor Town,
Augusta,
Bndgewater,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Northfield,
Pittsfield,
Salem,
Saline,
Scio,
Sharon,
Superior,
Sylvan,
Webster,
York,
Ypsilanti City,
Ypsilanti Town,

2 4 1 9
31G
509
388
328
.>.")()
330
376
266
761
406
821
270
683
869
327
425
681
250
537

163S
300

Primary School
Money.

»1,112 74
146 36
234 14
178 48
150 8K
253 00
155 94
172 96
121 90
350 06
186 76
U'J 04
124 20
314-18
309 74
150 42
105 50
318 26
115 00
247 Q2
753 48
183 54

Fine
Money.
$53 17

6 95
11 18
8 53
7 21

12 11
7 35
8 27
5 82

16 74
8 94
7 12
5 04

15 02
10 11

7 19
9 34

14 08
5 60

11 82
36 02

8 68

13,060 f6,007 60 $187 00
The ratio is 46 cents per scholar, or 4 cents

per scholar less than the apportionment of last
year.

At East Saginaw the following sala-
ries are paid to city officers: Assessor,
$1,150; clerk, $1,300; attorney, $800;
treasurer, $2,200; physician, $500; di-
rector of the poor, $600; controller,
$1,200; street commissioner, $750 ; chief
engineer, $750.

The next State Fair will be hold in
Jackson, beginning September 17, and
continuing five days. The premium
"ist has just been printed at the office of
the Adrian Time*.

Those iu need ot Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Fresh Fish, or anything iu the line of Fresh
nd Salt Meats, should remember and call on
3, C. Freer, 24 East Huron street. Poultry
ressed to order on short notice.

Sheriffs Sale.

BY VIRTUE of one writ of execution issued out
of and uuder the seal of the Circuit Court for

the County of Wayne, to me directed and deliver-
ed, I did on the 7th day ot March, A. D. 1677, levy
upon all the right, t i t le, and interest of Thomas W.
Hooper, In and to the following described real es-
tate, situated in the County of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan, to wit : The north half of lots five, six,
seven and eight, in block one north range ten east,
in the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,
State of Michigan, which above described land I
shall offer for sale, to the highest bidder, at the
south door of the Court, House, in the City of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw Comity, State of Michigan, on
the 14th day of July, A. L>. 1877, at JO o'clock A. U .
of that day.

Dated, May HI, 1877.
J. S. CASE, Sheriff.

By M. Fi.KMmo, Underslierifr". 1637

Sheriffs Salo.
nY VIRTUE of a writ of execution issued out

of and under the »eu! of the Circuit Court for
the County of Wayne, and to me directed nnd de-
livered, I did on the 16th day of April, A. D. 1877,
levy upon all the right title and interst of Thom-
as Hooper, in and to the following described real
estate, situated in tho County of Washtennw,
State of Michigan, to w i t : The north half of
lotfl five, Bix, seven and eight, in block one north,
runge ton east , in tlio City of Ann Arbor, Washte*
naw County, Michigan, which above described
land I shall offer for sale, to the highest bidder, at
the south door of the Court House, in the City of
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, fitnte of Michi-
gan, on the NINTH DAY OF .K'NK, 1877, at ten
o'clock A. M. of said day.

Dated, April 10, 1877.
J . S. CASE, Sheriff.

By M. FLEMING, Under Sheriff. 1WS2

Eatate of Peter Becker.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, as. Notice is hereby given, "that by an or-

der of the Probate Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw, made on the fourteenth day of May, A.
D. 1877, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their olaims against the
estate of Peter Becker, late of said county,
deceased, and tha t all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, a t the Probate Office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the fourteenth day of November next , and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on Tuesday, the 14th day of August, and on Wed-
nesday, the 14th day of November next, a t ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 14, A. D . 1877
W I L L I A M D, HARRIMAN,

1635 Judge of Probate.

200 200 200 200

TWO HUNDRED LIGHT C O A T S !
FOR MEN, YOUTHS' ANO BOYS'.

Some will do to wear now, some will do to wear
in the Fall, and some to wear in the Wintert

THE BOTTOM KNOCKED EIGHT OUT OF PRICES.

St. Nicholas comes freighted with good
things too " numerous to mention." At the
risk of omitting some of the best we name:
Frank, by Frances E. Hale; Pattikio's House,
concluded, by Jay Allison : The Mother in the
Desert, by Susan Coolidge ; The Green House
with Gold Nails, by Mrs. J. P. Ballard ; Tom-
my's Cousins, by E. Muller; Wild Mica and
their Ways, by Ernest Ingersoll; Mrs. Peter"
kin's Tea-Party, by Lucretia P. Hale; His
Osvn Master, chapa. XXIII-XXVII , by J.
T. Trowbridge ; Birds iu the Spring, by Prot.
W. K.. Brooks ; The Naughty Little Egyptian,
by Joel Stacy; The Stars in June, by Richard
A. Proctor; Jack-in-the-Pulpit, the Letter-
Box, the Kiddle-Box, etc. Nearly every arti-
cle superbly illustrated. Scnbner & Co., New
York.

The Catholic World has: The Papal Ju-
bilee (sonnets), Pope Pius the Ninth, A Vision
of Colosseum, A. D. 1873 (poem), Divorce and
Divorce Laws, From the Hecuba of Euripi-
des (translation), Six Sunny Months, To Pope
Plus IX (a poem). The present State of Juda-
ism iu America, Letters of a Young Irishwom-
an to her Sister (conclusion), Prose and Poetry
of Ancient Music, The Romance of a Port-
manteau, The Brides of Christ (sonnets),
Shakspeare from an American Point of View,
and New Publications. The list will be seen
to include several papers on subjects just now
of general interest. Catholic Publication
House, New York.

We have four more numbers (32-36) of ZelVs
Popular Encyclopedia and Universal Diction-
ary, being the first four numbers of the sec-
ond volume of the revised edition, opening
with the letter I and bringing the work well
down into the letter L,—the new matter be-
ing added in snpplements to each letter. This
work, besides dealing with history, biography,
science, arts and languages, is a complete ge-
ographical gazetteer, as well as a dictionary of
definition and pronunciation. The editor is
that distinguished scholar, L. Colauge, LL. D.
The price, M cents a number, brings it within
the reach of those who cannot afford the larger
cyclopedias. Baker, Davis & Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

DE. BKIOHAM—APPRECIATIVE WORDS.—The

Christian Register, of Boston, one of the

leading journals representing the Unitarian

denomination, says of Rev. C. H. Brigham:
" The news of his illness has made a pro-

found sensation throughout our denomination,
and in the regions where he is most widely
known. There has been something very im-
pressive in the eagerness with which every
fact relating to his condition has been sought
for by many deeply interested friends and
brethren.

•' While we hope that Mr. Brigham will be
permitted to render many more scholarly Ber-
vices to the world, we cannot forget that al-
ready he has done the work of several strong
men. We do not believe that there is a man
of his age in America who has lost less time
or given more hours to study and labor. Our
church at Taunton still bears witness to his
pulpit and pastoral fidelity during a long set-
tlement. At Ann Arbor he has become the
teacher and friend of thousands of young
men who owe to him rational views of the
Bible, increasing reverence and love for God,
and fresh interest in the welfare of their fel-
low men.

"To the Register Mr. Brigham has been in-
valuable. For several years he has been our chief
critic of new books and periodicals. Including
occasional editorials and letters, his contribq-
tions must have averaged nearly 100 columns
a year. It seems strange not to be sending
more bundles to this insatiable reader, and
not to dare to hope that he can .soon resume
his ever-welcome co-operation. Excepting in
the circles of kindred there are few places
where his misfortune can be BO constantly and
tenderly borne in mind as at this office, where
there is ao much to remind us of his diligence,
skill, and cordial friendship."

McFarland will make you a good set of teet i for
10.00. Whiter bat teeth, $12.00.

A good gold filling, $1.00.
A good gold and platina alloy filling, 75 cents.
A good tin or amalgam filling, 50 const.
Teeth extracted without pain by a new process

perfectly harmless, for 50 cents.
Teeth cleaned for 75 cents.
12 years experience. All work warranted. Cor-

,cr of Main siud Huron streets.

L a n d T i t l e s .
Yesterday we opened one of our Township Ab-
ract Books and found on twelve consecutive pages
inety-six State or Auditor-General Deeds, raak-

ng an average of eight of such deeds to the page,
r to each 80 acre lot of land I t will be remem-

red tha t such deeds are not found in the chain of
tie from the United States Government, as a new
nd Independent title title crops out at each and
rery new Auditor-Geneial Deed. Hence, the prin-
ple or doctrine of " Caveat eiuptor " should not be
rgotten.

Ann Arbor, May 24, 1877.
1630 ROOT & WILIXOXSOX.

F a l s e I m p r e s s i o n .
It is generally supposed by a certain class of cit-
ens, who are not practical or experienced, that
yspepsia cannot invariably be cured, but we are
[eased to say that GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER has

never, to our knowledge, failed to cure Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint in all its forms, such as Sour
Stomach, Costiveness, Sick Headache, palpitation
of the Heart, low spirits, Ac., Ac. Out of 30,000
dozen bottles sold last year, not a single failure
was reported, but thousands of complimentary let-
ters received from Druggists of wonderful cures
Three doses will relieve any case. Try it. Sample
Bott les 10 cents. Regular Size 15 cents. For sale
by KBKRBACU & Co.

Estate of Peter H. Abel.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby given that by an order of

the Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the twenty-sixth day of May, A. D. 1877,
six months from that date were allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate of
Peter H. Abel, late of said county, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for exam-
ination and allowance, on or before the twenty-
sixth day of IS oveinber next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on the twenty-fifth
day of August and on the twenty-sixth day of
November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 26, A. D. 1877.
W I L L I A M D. H A R R I M A S ,

1637td Judge of Probate .

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of Patrick
Hughes, late of said county deceased, hereby

f ive notice that six months from date are allowed,
y order of said Probate Court, lor creditors to pre-

sent ther claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the late residence of
said deceased, in the township of Scio, in said
county, on Tuesday, the 28th day of Aueust, and
on Wednesday, the 28th day of November next, at
ten o,clock A. M. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, May 28, 1877.
16;J7vrl S .G.JOHNSON,

JOHN SMITH,
Commissioners.

Estate of William Geddes.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
thirty-first day of June , in the year one thous-
eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of William Geddcs,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of John Geddes, praying that he or some other
suitable person may be appointed administrator of
said estate.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
twenty-fifth day of June next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested iu said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of 6aid
conrt, then to beholden at the Probate Office in
the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner shou Id
not be granted : And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the peudency of said
petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1637td

ceased.
Thereupon

Estate of "William Cheever.

ST A T E OP M I C H I G A N , County of Waahte-
naw 88. At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of "Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
twenty-eighth day of May, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D . Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the mat ter of the estate of William Cheever,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veiifled,
of Noah W. Cheever, praying tha t Byron W. Chee-
ver may be appointed administrator de. bonis non,
with the will annexed, of the estate of ttaid de-

it is ordered, tha t Monday, the
twenty-fifth day of J u n e next, a t ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and tha t the devisees, legatees
and heirs a t law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate , are requir-
ed to appear a t a session of said Court,, then to be
holden at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there by, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted :
And it is further ordered tha t said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendency of aaid petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy ot this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

W I L L I A M D. HAHRI t fAN,
(A. true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . <*. DOTY, Probate Register, IG37td

s
Estate of Henry S. Cheever.

iTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
I ss. A t a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Waahtenaw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twenty-
eighth day of May, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William I>. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
I n the matter of the estate of Henry S. Cheever,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Laura E . Cheever, praying tha t a certain in-
strument now on file in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of uaid deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that said
Laura K. Cheever may be appointed executrix
thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered,that Monday, tho twen-
fifth day of Jun« next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and tha t the devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear a t a session of
said court, then to be holden a t the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the potitioner
should not be granted : And it is further ordered
that Baid petitioner give notice to the persons in-
teiested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition and the hearinp; thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Mich-
igan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated
in Baid county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

W I L L I A M D. H A B R I M A N ,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. D O T * , Probate RegUter. Hi37td

Estate of Mary A. Thayer.

STATEOF MICHIGAN, comity of Washtenaw, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for the county

of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the twenty-third
day of May, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-seven.

Present, William I). Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mnry A. Thayer,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Charles Thayor, one of the executors of said es-
tate, praying that he may be licensed to mortgage
the real estate whereof said deceased died seized
and possessed in the County of Washteuaw.

Thereupon it i« ordered, that Saturday, the twen-
ty-third day of June next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be
holdeu nt the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, four successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . (i. DOTY, Probate Register. 1636

JOE T. JACOBS,

Estate of Ephraim H. Carpenter.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
eighteenth day of May, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Piesent, William D. Harnraan, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ephniim H.

Carpenter, deceased,
Henrietta Carpenter, administratrix of srtid es-

tate, comes into court and represents that she is
now prepared to render her final account as such
ad m i niwtratri x.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
nineteenth day of June next, ut ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased aud all other pardons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office, in
the city ot Ann Arbor in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed : And it is further ordered that
said administratrix give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate of the pendency of said ac-
count and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this oi'der to be published in the Michigan Argus,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM ]>. HAKRIMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. (}. Dorr, Probate Register. 1636

Estate of Permelia Grinnell.
^ T A T E O F MICHIGAN", County of Washtenaw,
^ s*. At a session of the Probate Court for
the county of Washtenaw, holden a t the Probate
Office i n t h e e i t y o f Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
twenty-second duy of May in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-Kevon.

Prebent, William D. Htm-Iraau, Judge of Pro-
bate.

I n the mat ter of the estate of Permelia Grinnell,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Celia A. Jaycox, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on tile in this court, purport ing to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, may be
•admitted to probate, and that said Celia A. Juycox
may be appointed executrix thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the eigh-
teenth day of June next , a t ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned ior the hearing of said
petition, and that the devieeee, legatees and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be gran ted : And
it is further ordered tha t aaid petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to 8«id day of hearing.

WILLIAM D HARRIMAN,
(X true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. Doty, Probate Register. 1636

Estate of John Schairer,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,
BS. A t a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
iu the city oi Ami Arbor, on Friday, the eleventh
day of May, in the year oue thousand eight
hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D, Harr iman, Judgeof Probate.
In the mat ter of the estate of John Schuirer,

deceased.
On reading and filing t.hepetition, duly verified,

of John O. tjehuirer, administrator, praying tha t
he may be licensed to mortgage the real estate
whereof said deceased died seized, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, for the payment of
the debtd due against said estate.

Thereupon i t is ordered, tha t Saturday, the
sixteenth clay of June next, at ton o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned tor the hearing of said
petition, ;wd that the heirs a t law of said
deceased, and nil other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said Court, then to be holden a t the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted; And it is further ordered
tha t said petitioner give notice to the pereons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Mich-
igan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, four successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

W I L L I A M IX HARRIMAN,
(A true copy J Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1635td

Estate of Norman Bates.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the twelfth
day of May in the year one thousand eight 'hun-
dred and seveuty-seveu.

Present, William D. Hurriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

Iu the matter of the estate of Norman Bates,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Martha A. Bates, praying that Hiram Bewes
may be appointed administrator of the estate of
the said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the eleventh
day of June next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be
assigned for the hearing of said petition* and that the
heirs at law ofsatd deceased, ana all other persona in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be hoklen at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there Vie, why Che prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sona interested iu said estate, of the pendency of
said petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in flte Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1685

Estate of Andrew Guide.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court, for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the ninth
day of May, in the year one thousand eight,
hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harr iwan, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Andrew Guide, de-

ceased.
On leading and tiling the petition, duly verified,

of Marie Guide, praying that Frederick Vogle, or
or some other suitable person, may be appointed
administrator of said estate.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Saturday, the ninth
day of June next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be
assigned for the hearing of said petition, and that
the heirs at law of said deceased, and ail other
persons interescd in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, and Bhow cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons inter-
ested iu said estate, of the pendency oi said petition
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the MICHIGAN" AKGUS, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
W M . G, DOTY, Probate Register. lG35td

Estate of Sarah W. Beckwith.
We hteS TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court fo
the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probat*
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, thi
seventeenth day of May, in the year one thous
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judgeof Probate
In the matter of the estate oi Sarah W

Beckwith, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of Ezra C. Heamnn, praying that a certain instru
ment now on tile in this couit, purporting to be tht
last will and testament of Baid deceased, may be
admitted to probate, and that Ezra C. Heaman an"
H. Louise Sackett, or some other suitable persons
may be appointed executors thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered thatMonday,the eleventl
day ot Jnne next, at ten o'clock in th '
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of sail
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, anc
heirs a t law of said deceased, and all othei per-
sons interested in aaid estate, are required U
appear a t a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate office in the city
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted
And it is further ordered tha t said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said es
tate, of the pendency ot Baid petition, and th«
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this ordei
to be published in the Michigan Argus, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day ot hearing.

W I L L I A M D. H A R R I M A N ,
(A true copy.) Judije of Probate

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1635td

Estate of Joseph Shaw.
U T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
•^ ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice, i a the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, fli<
eighth day of May, in the year one thousam
eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William I). Harriman, Judge of Probate
En the matter of the estate of Joseph Shaw, de-

eeased.
Dwight Hunt , executor of the last will and tes-

tament of said deceased, comes into courl and rep-
resents that he is now prepared to render his iiuu
account as BUCh executor,

Thereupon it is ordered, (hat Saturday, the ajntl
day of J u n e next, ai ten o'clock in the forenoon, bt
assigned for examining and allowing such account,
aud i hat the devisees, Legatees and heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of «aici
court then to l>e holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause,
if any there he, why the said account should not
be allowed: A u d i t is further ordered that said
executor give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to bs published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
throe successive weeks previous to said day oi
hearing. WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN. •

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . (i. DOTY' Probate Register. 1984

Keal Estate for Sale.
^ OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss, In the matter of the estate of Just in Kel
logg, deceased : Notice is hereoy given, tha t in
pursuanceof unorder granted to the undersigned,
executor of the last will and testament of said
Just in Kellosi:, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for
the County of Washtenaw, on the nineteenth day
of May, A. D. 1877, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the late resideDco
of said deceased in the township of Pittsfield, in
the County of Washtenaw in said 8 ta te , on Sat-
urday the peventh day of July , A. D. 1877, at ten
o'clock in theiorenoon of that day (subject to all en-
cumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing at
the time of the death of said deceased), the fol-
lowing described real estate, to wi t : Being the
southwest quarter of the northeast quarter of
section one, township three south of range six
east , in Michigan : Also all that part of the north
thirty acres of the west half of the southeast quar-
ter of section one, township three south, range six
east, in Michigan, lying north of the highway
known a8 the Middle Ann Arbor Road, all in the
township of Pittatield, County of Waahlenawnnd
State of Michigan.

Dated, May 19, 1877.
163Gtf GEORGE KELLOGG,

Executor of the. last will of said Deceased.

Real Estate for Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss n the matter of tlie estate of Nelson It.
Cole, late of the City of Ann Arbor, in said Coun-
ty and Sta te : Notice is hereby given, thnt
in pursuance of an order aranted to the
undersigned, executrix of tho estate of said Nel-
son B . Cole, by the Hou. Judge of Probate for the
County ot Washtenaw, on the third day of April,
A. D. 1877, there will be Bold a t public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the south door of the Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor, in the County of
Wa&htenaw in said State, on Monday, the fourth
day of June , A. D. 1877, a t ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of tha t day, (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of the
death ot said Nelson B, Cole), the following de-
scribed real estate, to wit :

1. The northeast quarter of the southeast quar-
ter of section thirty-two in township two south of
range six east, being in the township of Ann Ar-
bor, in the County of Washteuaw aud .State of
Michigan.

2. The north half of the south twenty-five acres
of the east half of tho northwest quarter of sec-
tion five, in town three south of range six east, be-
in*; in the township ot Pittstield, iu said County of
Washtenaw.

3. Lots number two (2), three (<"),and four (4), in
Picnic Grove, according to the plat of said (prove
made by W. Weeks, and recorded in thfi Office of
the Register of. Deeds foi the County of Washte-
naw, and State aforesaid, being situated on the
south side of the road called the Middle Ypsilanti
Road, and bounded as follows: Beginning at a
point in the middle of said road one chain and
fifty (50) links south, forty-four (44) degrees thir ty
(30) minutes east of a point where the section line of
section twenty-eight (28) town two (2) south of
range six (0) east, ciosses the said Ypsilanti road;
thence south forty-four (44) degrees th i r ty (3<>)
minutes east five (5) chains and twenty-live (2b)
links along the center of said road ; thence south
forty-two degrees, west, on the line between lots
four (4) and five (5), five (5) chains and eixty-
eight (63) links to the north line of lot thirteen (13);
thence north seventy-six nnd three-fourths (76%)
degrees west sixty-two links to land owned by
Ransom S. Smith; thence North two ('2) degrees
west along the line of said Smith's land one chain
and seventy-tive (75) l inks ; thence north forty-
four (44) degrees thirt> minutes west three chains
and fifty (5n) l inks; thence north foriy-one (41)
degrees fllty (50) minutes east four (4)
chains and eighty-five (86) links to the place of be-
ginning, the same being situated in the City of
Ann Arbor, in the County ot Washtenaw and State
of Michigan, and being subject to the l ight of Jo-
seph D.' Baldwin to conduct water in pipes across
the same in the highway.

Dated, Apri l 1, 1*77.
1631 ELIZABETH H.COLE, Executrix.

Chancery Sale.
IN pursuance and bv virtue of a decree of the

Circuit Court of t he United States foe the East-
ern District of Michigan, in equity, made and en-
tered OB the thirtieth day of March, A. D. 1877, in
a certain cause therein pending, wherein Charles J .
Ifowell is complainant, aud Albert Case is defend-
ant : Notice m hereby given that I shall sell at
public auction, on SATURDAY, THK SKVENTH DAY
OF J U L Y , 1877, at 2 o'clock p. M. of that day, at the
front door of the Washtenaw County Court House,
in the city of Ann Arbor.county of Washteuaw and
State of Michigan, the following described property
situated in the township of Manchester, county of |
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, known, bound-
ed, and described as follows, to wit : Being the
northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of sec-
tion number four [41; also the northwest quarter of
the southeast quarter of said section number four
[4] (except the rights and privileges granted to
Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana Railroad
Company); also the southeast quarter ot the north-
east quarter of said section number four [4]. Also
the following described land, to wit : beginning
easterly ten 110] chains and fourteen links from the
southwest corner of the east half oi' the north part
of the northwest quarter of section No. three
[3], thence northerly twenty-five chains, thence
easterly tour chains, thence southerly twenty-fire
chains, and thence westerly four chains aud four
links to the place of beginning, the last description
containing ten [10J acres; the whole of the de-
scribed laud amounting to one hundred and fifty
acres. Also the southeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of said section No. four [4] (except fourteen
acres heretofore deeded to Luman Sbevens), all in
township No. four [4] Bouth of rattge No. three "••
east in said county ot Waflhtenaw.

Dated, May 24, 1877,

ADDISON MANDELL,
Master in Chancery of the Circuit Court of the Uni-

ted States for the Eastern District of Michigan.
J O H N N. QOTT, Solicitor for Comjit. 1G36

Chancery Sale.

IN pursuance and by virtue of a decree of tht
Circuit Court of the United States for the East

ern District of Michigan in equity, made and en
tered on the thirtieth day of March, in the yea
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-scveji, in
a certain cau.se therein pending, wherein Charles J
How.ell is complainant, mid Patrick Wall is defend-
ant : Notice in hereby given, that I .shall sell at pub-
lic auction, on SATURDAY, THK SEVF.NTII DAY OF
J U L Y , A. D. 1877, at 2 o'clock p. M. of that day, u
the front door of the Washtenaw County C'our
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, county o
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, the following
described property .situated in the township oJ
N'ortlilieUl, eountyof Washtenaw aforesaid, known
bounded, and described as follows, to wit : Tin
west half of the southwest quarter of section num
ber nine [9], in township number one south o:
range number six [6] east; also the southeasi
quarter of the southeast quarter of section nuinbe:
eight [8], in township number one [1] south o
range number six east; containing one hundred
and twenty acres of land more or less.

Dated, May 24,1877.
APDISOX MANDFXL.

Master in Chancery, Circuit Court of the United
States for the Eastern District of Michigan.

J O H N N. GOTT, Solicitor for the Complainant and o
Counsel. 1036

Chancery Sale.
IN PURSUANCE and by virtue of a decree of

the Circuit Court of the United States for the
Eastern District of Michigan, in equity, made and
entered on the thirtieth day of March, A. D.
1877, in a oeitain cause therein pending, wherein
Samuel S. Ellis is complainant, and Jacob Kern
and Margaret Kern are defendants: Notice is
hereby given that-1 shall sell a t public auction, on
SATURDAY, THE SEVENTH DAY OF Ju i / rnex t , a t two
o'clock p. M. of that flay, at the front c'oor of the
Wnnhtenaw Conn*y Court House, in the City of
Ann Arbor, County of Washteuaw «nd State of
Michigan, the following described property, situ-
ated in the Township ot Manchester, County
of Washtenaw and State of Michi^.-m, known,
bounded, ami described as follows, to-wit: Being
a part of the northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section number twelve (12}, in township
four (4) Bd*uth oi range thieu (3} east, bounded as
follows, to-wit: Beginning at the northwest cor-
ner thereof of said tract, running thtnee south 40'
east one chain to the highway (called the Clinton
Road); thence along the middle of said highway
south 53££° east seventeen chains ; thence south
47%° east three eluiins and ninety-three links ;
thence south 43° ejifft five chains and ninety-nine
links to the elist side of said neetion ; thence along
said line north 40' west nineteen chains and forty-
four links to the northeast corner of said t rac t ;
thence along the north line.thereof, south S6°, west
twenty chains and twenty-seven links to the place
of beginning (excepting and reserving from said
description two acres ut land, heretofore deeded to
W m . Higgins), containing in all nineteen and one
third acres of land, more or less. Also the west
half of the northeast quarter ot section number
twelve (12), township number four (4) south of
rngfiie number three east, containing eighty acres
of land, more or less) except about one acre and
a half heretofore deeded to J. H. Fountain. . Also
the south one quarter of the east half of the north-
east quarter ot said section number twelve (12),
township number four (4) south of range three
east, containing twenty acres of land, more or less.
Also a par t of said section number twelve (12)
bounded as follows: Beginning a t the quarter
po>-t between section one and twelve (1 and 12),
running thence west on section line eight rods;
thence south to Clinton Koad; thence along said
road till it intersects the line thnt divides land
formerly owned by William Ticknor and David
D. Soule; thence north to the place of beginning,
containing one acre of land heretofore deeded to
School District No. One O). Also another piece of
land situated on section number one (I), being tha t
part of the west half of the southeast quarter of
said section number one [ I ] , which lies south of
the Jackson Branch Railroad, supposed to contain
thirteen [13] acres of land, more or less. Also the
northeast corner of the west half of the northeast
quarter of section number twelve [12], supposed
to contain about one and one-half acres of land,
more or less,—all of the above descriptions of land
being in township number four [4] south range
number [S] east. Also another piece of land situa-
ted in the township of Bridgewater, County and
State aforeaaj.d, bounded as follows: Beginning
in the west line of Bridgewater, aforesaid, and
northerly nine chains and twenty-two links from the
southwest corner of section number seven [7], in
:owuship number four [4] south of range four
east ; running thence along said line north thir ty
minutes went seventeen chains and seven l inks to
a certain stone corner; thence south eight degrees
east seventeen chains and twenty-seven links to a
itake; thence soutli 8̂ 3--̂ ° west two chains and
hirty-six links to beginning, containing two acres
>f land, more or less. Also lot number eight [8] in
)lock number tbirty-nine [S9J, nccordint? to a re-

corded plat of the Village of Manchester, in said
bounty of Wnshten.iw.

Dated, May 24, 1877.

ADDISON MANDELL,
Master in Chancery of Circuit Court oi the United

States for the Eastern District of Michigan.
J O H N N . OOTT, Solicitor for Complainant. 1636

Chancery Sale.
INr PURSUANCE and by virtue of the decree

of the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw, in chancery, made and entered on
he thirteenth day of January , A. D. 1877, in a
ertain cause therein pending, wherein Martha

ughn is complainant, and Patrick Wall is de-
endant, the undersigned, one of the Circuif Court
commissioners in and for said County of Waslite-
law, will sell at public vendue to the highest bid-
ler, at the south door of the Court House in the
•ity of Ann Arbor, in said county, on Monday, the
iighteenth day of June , A. D. 1817, at ten o'elock
u the forenoon of tha t day, all those certain pieces
>r parcels of land situated in the township of
^orthfield, County of Washtenuw and State of
Michigan, known, bounded, and described as fol-
owa, to wi t : ThE west half of the southwest
uarter of section nine, in township one south of
ange six cast.

Dated, April 30,1877.
1033 FRANK E M E R I C K ,

Circuit Court Commssioner.
J O H N N. GOTO, Solicitor for Camplainant.

Chancery Sale.
N PURSUANCE and by virtue of the decree of
the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw,

n chancery, made and entered on the twenty-
linth day of March, A. 1). 1877, in a certain cause
herein pending, wherein Charles J . Ho well is
:omplaimint, niid John W. Cowan and Dorcas M.
>>waw are defendants, the undersigned, one of the
Circuit Court Commissioners id and for said couu-
y of Washtenaw, will seil at public vendue to the

Highest bidder, at the south door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
on SATURDAY, THE NINTH DAY OP J U N E , A . D. 1877,
at teu o'clock in the forenoon of that day, nil
hose certain pieces o* parcels of 1 mid situate in the
ownabtp of Manchester, county of Washtenaw*

Michigan, being township four soutli of range
hree east, and known, bounded and described as
OIIOWB, to wit; The south quarter of the west naif

of the northeast quarter or section number one;
.Iso the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter
if section number one; BJBO SO much of the west
half of the soul beast quarter of Bald section num-
ber one as lies and is situate on the east and north*
easterly side of the Kiver Raisin, the easterly hank
of said rlrer being the westerly boundary of thu
land. Dated, April 25th, 1S77.

KKANK EMERICK,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

JOHN N. GOTT, Complainant's solicitor. 1682

Chancery Sale.
IN PURSUANCE and by virtue of a decree of the

Circuit Court of the United States tor the East-
ern District of Michigan, in equity, made aud en-
tered on the seventeenth day of January , A. 1».
1877, in n certain cause therein pending," wherein
Elizabeth Hutdi inson, Charles L. Kineke, and Ed-
ward Packard, executors of the last will and testa-
ment of Samuel Hutchmaon, deceased, ar«j com-
plainants, and James F. Avery, Mary A. Avery,
and Anna L. Cook, are defendants: Notice is
hereby given that I shall sell at public auction, on
SATURDAY, THK N I N T H DAY OP JUNK, A. D. 1877,
at 2 o'clock P . M. of that day. nt the, fr'»nt door of
the Washtenaw County Court House, in the city of
Ann Arbor, county of Waahtenaw and State of
Michigan, the following described property situated
in the city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, known, bounded, and de-
scribed as follows, to w i t : Being lot number one,
and the east half of lots number seven and eifjht, in
block number one 0 ) south of range four(4)enst ,
according to a recorded plat of the village (now
city) of Ann Arbor, as reuonlxil in thn Register's
OfHee ot Baid county of WtHlitenaw.

Dated, April 20, ia77.
ADDISOX MANDELL.

Master in Chancery, Circuit Court of
1632 U. S. Eastern District of Michigan.

JOHN N. GOTT, Solicitor for the Complainants.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT haying been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage executed by John

Hoeschle to Emanuel G. Schaffer, dated April 22,
1875, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw county, Michigan, on April
22, 1875, in liber 51 of mortgages, on page 22, by
which default the power of sale contained in said
mortgage became operative, and no proceedings in
law or equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof,
and the sum of five hundred and eighteen dollar*
being now claimed to be due on said mortgage, be-
sides the costs and expenses of this foreclosure (in-
cluding twenty-five dollars as an attorney's fee, as
provided in said mortgage): Notice is, therefore,
hereby given, that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises described in said mort-
gage, or some part thereof, to wi t : All of the fol-
lowing described land situated in the township of
Sharon, county of Washtenaw and State of Michi-
gan, the west half of the northwest quarter of sec-
tion number fourteen, and the northeast quarter of
the northeast quarter of section fifteen, all in town-
ship No. three south of range No. three east, State
of Michigan (except a piece of land in the north-
east corner of the north half of the northwest
quarter of section fourteen, described as follows,
to wit: beginning a t4he northeast corner of said
north half of the northwest quarter of said section
fourteen, and running west along the north line of
said lot thir ty-nine rods, thence south fifty-five
rods, thence east thir ty-nine rods to the east line of
said lot, thence north fifty-five rods to the place oi'
beginning, containing thirteen acres and sixty-five
FOuS more or less), at public vendue at the
south door of the Court House in said city of Ann
Arbor (it being the place for holding the Circuit
Court in said county), on the TWENTY-FIRST DAY
OF J U L Y NEXT, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated, April 12, 1877.
CHBISTIAN MACK,

Administrator of the estate of Emanuel G.
Schaffer, deceased. 1632

n.i.Ni: K. FKUEAUFF, Att'y for Administrator,

Mortgage Hale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage executed by Otto Munch to

John M. Holler, dated January twenty-iourth, A .
D. 1872, and recorded in the Office of the Register
of Deeds for Washtenaw County , Michigan, on
February ltjth,lS72, in liber 45 of mortgages, on
page Hift, which mortgage was duly assigned by
•John M, Roller to Mack, Schmid & Co., by deed of
assignment, dated May 22d, 1872, and recorded in
said .Register's Office on May 24th, 1872, in liber 3
of assignments ol mortgages, on page 433, by
which default the power of sale therein contained
became operative, and no proceeding at law or in
equity having been insti tuted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any par t thereof, aud
the sum of six hundred and twenty-one dollars
and thirty-nine cents being now claimed to be due
upon said mortgage, besides the costs and expense*
of this foreclosure (including forty dollars as an
attorney fee as mentioned in said mortgage): No-
tice is therefore hereby given tha t said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises therein
described, or some pftrt thereof, to w i t : AH that,
certain piece or parcel ot land situated in the vil-
lage of Manchester, County of Wasute'naw and
State of Michigan, described as follows, to w i t : A
strip of land seventy-three feet in width olf from
the south side of block twenty-one in said village—
said strip of land fronts aeventy-three feet on Kail-
road street, and runs back to the Kiver Raisin, at
public vendue, at the south door of the Couit
House. i& said city of Ann Arbor, i t being the place
for holding the Circuit Court in said County of
Washtenaw, on the SKVENTH I>AY OF 3FWT NEST, ai
'en u'olock in the forenoon.

Dated April 12, 1877.
CHRISTIAN MACK &
F R E D E R I C K SCHMID, J R . ,

Composing the firm of Mack, Schmid & Co.,
1630 Assignees*

SWOBSTE K, F R U E A U F F , Attorney for Assignees.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condition

of a certain murtgage, made and executed bv
Verkins and Hannah S. Gilmcr, husband and wife,

Yaahtenaw Couuty, Michigan, in liber 48 of Mort-
gages, on page 801, by which said default the power

f sale coutamed in said mortgage became operative,
nd the sum of four hundred and forty-seven 15-

100 dollars ($4-17.15) being claimed to be due on saiii
nortgage at the date of this notice, besides the sum
if forty dollars provided to be paid iu said mortgage
is an attorney fee on taking proceedings for the
breclosure thereof, and no proceedings having
)een had or instituted, either at law or in equity, to
ecover the sum secured by said mortgage or any
>art thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given, that
he said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale of the
Mortgaged premises therein described or some part
thereof, viz: That piece or parcel of land situate,
ying and being in the City of Ann Arbor, State of
Michigan, bounded as follows, to wi t : Beginning
t a point nine chains and seventeen links east of
he quarter stake between sections twenty-one and
weuty-eight (28) in township two south of range
ix east ; thence east along the line three (3) chains
ind forty-two l inks ; thence south at right angles
bur chains and fifty links to the north bounds of
he Michigan Central Railroad; thence westerly
long the north line of said Railroad three chains
nd sixty-four l inks ; thence north three chains
nd twenty-eight links to the place of beginning,

lontftining one and one-half acre of land, at pub-
ic auction or vendue, at the south door of the
k>urt House, where the Circuit Court for the Coun-
y of Washtenaw is held, in the City of Ann Arbor,
n the twenty-third day of June, 18i7,at ten o'clock
a the forenoon.

Dated, March 2,1877.
1628 L. D. HALE, Mortgagee.
A. FKLCH, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Mortgage Foreclosure.

DE F A U L T having been made in the conditions
ot a certain mortgage, made and executed by

John Hashley and Catharine Hashley, his wife, of
Sharon, County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, to Hosea Eaton, then of the same place,
bearing date the fifteenth day of December, in the
year 1874, and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter ot Deeds of Waahtenaw County, in said State,
m the eighteenth day of December, A. D. 1874, in
iberdl of mortgages, on page 487, on which said

mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date of
his notice, the Bum of thii teen hundred and t h h -
;y-nine dollars and twenty cents, and no proceed-
ngs tit law or in equity having been instituted to

recover the debt secured by said mortgage or
•my part thereof: Now therefore notice is hereby
given that ou SATURDAY, THE SIXTEENTH DAY or
J U N E , A. D. 1877, at ten o'clock in the forenoon ot
;hat day, at the south door of the Court House, in
he city of Ann Arbor (that being the building in
vhifih the Circuit Court for said County of Wash-
:enaw is held), by virtue of the power therein con-
tained, I shall foreclose paid mortgage by sale, at
public auction to the highest bidder, of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much thereof us
shall be necessary tosatisfy the amount due on said
mortgage with the interest, eostB and expenses al-
lowed by law, and also thirty dollars as a reasona-
ble solicitor or attorney lee as expressiy stipulated
and agreed to in said mortgage, which «aid premiss-
es arc described in said mortgage as follows, viz :
All tbo following described lands to w i t : The
west half of the southwest quarter and the south-
east quarter of the southwest quarter, and the
•outheast quarter of the northwest quarter of see-
ion number fourteen fHj, township number three
o} south of raDiie number three (6) east, county

und State atoresaid, containing one hundred and
sixty acres of laud according to the government
survey, be the name more or Tees.

Ann Arbor, March 15,1877. 1G27

HOSEA EATON, Mortgagee.
A. F E I X H , Attorney for Mortgagee.

FINE JOB PRINTING done at the
AKtJCS OFFICE.

Chancery Sale.

IN PURSUANCE and by virtue of the decree of
the Circuit Court for the County of Washte-

miw, in chancery, made and entered on the twenty-
ninth day of March, A. D. 1877, in a certain cau»e
therein pending, wherein William Wilson is rom-
piainant, aud Bdwin I). Ayres, Kva C. Ayres,
and Jane A. (irittith are defendants, the under-
Higned, one of the Circuit Court Commissioners
in and for the said County of Washtenaw, will
sell at public vendue, to the highest bidder, a t the
potith door of the Court House, in the city oi Ann
Arbor, in said county, on SATURDAY, T H E NINTH
DAY OF J U N K , A. I). 1877, at ten o'olock in the fore-
noon of thtit day, the following described lands
and premises, namely: A H . t h a t certain piece or
parcel of land situate and being in the City of Yp-
silanti, County of Waahtonaw, Michigan,
and described as follows, to wit : Commencing at
the southwest corner of Hamilton and Ellis streets
in said ci ty; thence west four rods ; thenee south
six rods; thence east four rods; thence north six.
rods to the place of beginning.

Dated, April 24,1877.
F R A N K EMERICK,

l;>32td Circuit Court Commissioner.
JOBLIN & WHITMAN, Complainant's Solicitors.



HIE NEWS CONDENSED.
THK EAST.

A HOKRIBI.E accident in reported from CI103-
ter, Pa., a few mile? from Philadelphia. While
a large iron steamship was being launched at
Bosch's ship-yard, a number of tho workmen
wore overwhelmed by the vessel and crushed to
death. The workmen had been given five
minutes' uotica, but, for some reason, they
failed to f̂ et out of the way, and as the vessel
started the scene becamo ono of tho most hor-
rible in character. The poor creatures
I'uiild be seen struggling to got out of
tho way of tlie immense rollers, which
moved reaistlcssly onward, crushing
and mangling their bodies. as the
vessel was borne toward tho river. No help
could be given them, aa it was utterly impos-
sible to reach them or to stop the immense
vessel in its Jngeernautical course. The usual
cheering at the launching of a vessel gave place
to wails of anguish and groans of pain. Those
who witnessed the scene were utterly broken
down with emotion, and could not speak for
minutes after the vessel'had glided Into the
river. Two men were cut iu halves, others
were horribly mangled, and arms, legs and
bodies laid around. Everything was covered
witli blood. Sewn men ware killed and two
seriously wounded by the accident.

NEW YOKK merchants and manufacturers are
Interesting themsolves in the subject of Amer-
ican representation at the Paris Exposition of
next year, and have appointed a c.unmitteo to
go to Washington and urge upon the President
the importance of taking the stops nee
to enable Americans to participate iu the world's
industrial display Destructive fires are re-
ported at Reading. Pa., Joss .*;JOO,000 • at
Oreenpoint, X. V., loss $130,000, and at Port-
land, New Brunswick, loss $50,000.

A (UBBIAOI containing Hugh McDougal and
Mrs. William Parks and daughter, of Paterson,
N. J., was demolished at that place by an Erie
train, and all seriously and probably fatally
injured....The militia was invoked with good
effect to suppress a. riot among striking brick-
inakers at Haverstraw, N. Y., the other dav.
Aa soon as the rioters saw the militia they
threw down their clubs and became quiet
In tbe United States District Court at Hartford,
Ct., Judge Sbipmau sentenced to hard labor, at
the State prison, for a number of years the
two self-confessed guilty officers of tbe Farm-
ers and Mechanics' National Bank of Hartford
—James L. Chapman, Cashier, and John 0.
Tracy, President. Their crimes were perjury
and embezzlement, whereby the bank lo-ft

THK WKST.
FARMERS from a large number of places in

Illinois and adjoining States, says the Chicago
Journal, report that winter aud spring wheat
and grass never looked lietter, and everything
is favorable to an exceptionally heavy crop all
around. Wet weather, it is "said, has delaved
the corn-iilanting somewhat, as well as hin-
dered the sprouting of that already put in, and
replanting will be necessary to a considerable
extent in certain localities.

THE verdict of the Coroner's jury on the
l l s e sRoekford (111.) calamity declares that tho can

of tho falling of the Court House were (1) tl
neglect of Henry L. Gay, the architect, to pro-
vide for the great amouut of weight called for
to complete the construction of said building
according to plans as designed l>y him; (2) the
want of care or prudence on the part of said I l a rS° °a!
architect in not giving special specifications and loi l | i $50,
plans for the part or parts of the general plan buildings :

following letter of indorsement to Secretary
Sherman:

I concur with tho commission in their recom-
mendations. It iH my wish that the cniu-ction of
revenues shouM be " free from partisan control, and
organized on a Fttliotly bnsincM b:itsis. with thepajuo
guarantees for efficiency and fidelity in the selection
of chief and RuWiimnjto officers that would be n--
aoixed by a prudent merchant." Party leaders
should have no more influence in appointments than
other equally respectable citi7.eue. No anscssinentR
for political purposes on officers or subordinates
Bhould be allowed. No useless officer, or employe
Bhould bo retained. No officer should be required
or permitted to take part iu the mana^exuent of po-
litical organisations, caucuses, convanttons, or elec-
tion cjimpaiuMK. Their riRbt to vote and express
their virws on pnl>lic queHtioUH, cither orally or
ihrough the prtBs, is no! denied, provided it doe*
rot interfere with the discharge of their ofldtl du-
ties. Respectfully, R. U. HAYKS.

POLITICAL.

" T H E President," says a Washington dis-
patch, "has informed Collector Weitzel, of
Cincinnati, that no rule, has been established
by which an officer who had been in the Hervice
eight years would be deemed ineligible, for re-
nppomtment. The conversation, however, in-
dicated an inclination on the part of the Presi-
dent to make changes in such discs, c-xevpt
where very strong reasons led to the retention
<>r .-neb officers for a third term."

THE Brazilian mission was tendered to ex-
Senator John A. Logan, and was by him declined
for two reasons : first) because he did not desire
to enter into enforced political retiracy, which
would be the natural consequence of his accept-
ance : second, because the income ($12,000)
was not such as would warrant him
in a pecuniary sense in accepting...
The Associated Press agent at the national
capital reports that, " according to previous
arrangement, a secret meeting was nclfl in
Washington one night last week, for the pur-
pose of organizing a national party," and fur-
nishes the following brief report of the con-
vocation : "About 15(1 persons we r<-picsrnt.
Those from the North expressed themselves
strong]; against the course of the President
and fiie Cabinet, alleging that they retained in
i -llu-f men who are opposed to the principles of
the Republican party, to the exclusion of its
tried and true adherents. The representatives
from the South declared that the President had
discarded the States which elected him, and
had given otiices to the enemies of the party.
lioHolutions were adopted organizing the meet-
ing into a national joint body. Permaneul
omoers were elected, with power to institute
branches throughout the country, with head-
quarters at Washington."

IT is rumored in Washington political circles
that, as Attorney General Devens is not alto-
gether contented with his position in the Cab-
inet, the vacant Justiceship on the Supreme
bench of the United States will be placed at his
disposal by President Hayes.

GENERAL.

THE Erie, New York Central, Pennsylvania,
and Baltimore and Ohio railways have enterec
into an alliance, by the terms of which the
earnings from all freights shipped westward
are to be pooled. Shippers, however, are to
be graciously allowed to designate which route

of Kries A.
Co., at Columbus, Ohio, loss $25,000. insurance
§7,000 ;

required or expected to carry the weight in pro-
portion to their .supertiees* (*3) the fact that the
Board of Supervisors failed to use that caution
m examining the plans and specifications that
the. construction of a building of that magni-
tude wonld seem ti require, and that they acted
unwisely m not employing a competent archi-
tect, to superintend the construction of the
name.

OXEARY, the Chicago pedestrian, who has
just returned home from London, where he
astonished the Britons by his extraordinary
leg performances, announces that he will at-
tempt the unprecedented walk of 600 miles ill
six days.

IT is stated in a dispatch from Omaha that
the Black Hills branch of the Union Pacific
railroad will be built immediately. Two routes
have been surveyed by the Union Pacific en-
gineers—one being from Cheyenne an* the
other from Sidney—and the people of North
Platte have also surveyed a route from that
point. Either Cheyenne or Sidney will be the
.starting-point.

THE assassins—five In number—of a party of
inoffensive Chinamen at Chico, Cal., have boon
tried and found guilty of murder in tho second
degree The Chicago Tribune prints a series
of crop reports from IUiuaia, Kansas, Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska, according
to which the prospect is uniformly favorable
ror a growth and harvest of the very heaviest
.Seeding and planting are well disposed of and
for winter and spring wheat, oats, corn, etc.,
the outlook lias not been so nattering for years.

At North Vernon, Ind., one day last week,
the dwelling of James Bess was destroyed by
fire, and three small children, who were in the
house, perished in the ilames.

THB SOUTH.

AT Blandvilie, Ky., a few nights ago, a mob
took from the jail a negro charged with at-
tn.lifting to ontrage and murder a white
woman. The ruffians put one end of a rope
Mound the prisoner's neck, hitched the other
end to a mule, and dragged the wretch to the
woods. The next morning his dead body was
found riddled with bullets, hanging to a tree
and tlie clothing burned off.

A TURF event of such an extraordinary char-
acter as to merit especial notice occurred at
Louisville the other day. In his race against
time the horse Tenbroeck ran a mile in l-39»{
being two seconds raster than the best time for
tbat distance previously accomplished.

A COLTJMBDB 1 (J.i. 1 dispatch announces the
lynching of three negroes for the murder of
Mm. C. C. Cbambliss, of Stewart county, Ga,
They attempted to rob the house and were re-
sisted by Mrs. Chnmbhss, when t-ho was shot
dead, ihe murderers were hanged with a
trace chain, negroes participating in the lynoh-

, ; at Taylor Station, Franklin county
Ohio, a railroad station, a large mill,
and several dwellings, loss not stated
at Indiantown, New Brunswick, a sash-factory

carriage-factory and ten dwellings
.*50,000; at Gloversville, N. Y., twenty

in the heart of the town, loss ,*100,"-
000, insurance $00,000; at Pittsburgh, Pa,,
white-lead works of Davis, Chambers & Co.,
loss 8100,000, fully insured Failed: Jobr,
A. Rafter <fc Co., Montreal, Canada, dry goods,
liabilities $116,000, assets $77,000 ; Henry W. I
Beldsmeier, St. Louis, Mo., lumber dealer, lia-
bilities large, assets small; Gerstel & Winter,
Bloomington, 111., tobacco and liquors, liabili-
ties 420,000, assets *8,000.

RECENT deaths : W. H. C. Hosmer, poet and
author, at his home in Avon, N. Y., age 63 ; at
Dedham, Mass., Edmund Quincy, a man of let-
ters, and a son of the late distinguished Josiah
Quincy, age fi9: John 31. Fanner, a prominent
and popular citizen of Galena, 111.; Col. BL D.
Johnson, a leading merchant of Memphis,
Tenn.: James Bishop, one of the oldest
settlers of McLean comity. 111 The
tenth annual session of * the National
Women Suffrage Association lias just
been held in New York. Mrs. Clemencc
S. Lozicr was elected President, and a Vice
President was chosen for each State and Terri-
tory. Resolutions were adopted demanding the
ballot for women with the exercise of citizen-

another Turkish monitor on the Danube A
small party of Russians approached the vessel
inder cover of darkness, earning a chain of
imall torpedoes filled with dynamite. No look-
>ut being kept aboard the monitor, they se-
curely lodged the chain across her bows. On
heir return they discharged the whole series

of torpedoes by means of an electric battery.
The monitor was blown into the
air, and all on board perished The Czar has
issued a proclamation forbidding the granting
of letters of marque. His Majesty says ho
accepts the declaration of the treaty of Paris
re-garfling free navigation to neutrals, and
guarantees careful observance of this provision
of the treatv A Turkish force of (10,000 or
70,000 men is massed at Shuomla, a fortified
city in Bulgaria, standing in a gorge on the
northern declivity of the Balkan range. This
stronghold is considered one of the keys to the
Turkish capital.

IT is again reported that Russia, Germany
and Austria have come to an understanding by
which the war is to be localized The inhabi-
tants of Rustchuli, Silistria, Varna and Shumla,
the lour fortresses comprising the Turkish
quadilateral, have been notified that unless
they have six months' provisions on hand they
must leave within twelve days A dispatch
from Bucharest says it is now certain that the
Roumanian army will not cross the Danube
with the invading forces, but will remain on the
Roumanian aide to guard the right flank.
The departure of the Egyptian contingent from
Alexandria was delayed DJ a refusal of twenty-
seven English engineers of tho tleet to sail
without the payment of arrears of salary.

GKNKRAL, FOREIGN NEWS.
AN Athens dispatch says war between Greece

and Turkey is considered inevitable... .Thirty
persons were recently drowned by the wreck of
a vessel plying between Adelaide and the Al-
bany isles, on the northeast coast of Australia.
. . . . In France, a large number of Prefects of
Republican political views have been dismissed
by order of Presidont MacMahon... .The
change of administration in France seems to
have excited some uneasiness among German
statesmen, and Bismarck has returned to Be*!
lin in response to a special summons from the
Emperor Hereafter the circulation of foreign
newspapers in France will only be permitted
after niinuto censorship.

RETORTS from tho famine districts of India
show an Increase in the number employed on
tl»: relief works, and also in those whs have
been gratuitously aided The question is be-
ing discussed in Vienna whether it is not ad-
visable to incorporate Bosnia, Herzegovina and
Scrvia into one state under an Austrian Arch-
duke. .. .Advices from the Hague report that
the whole east coast of Atchecn has submitted
to the Dutch, and the war is probably over.

ADVICES from Egypt state that " peace with
Abyssinia has not yet been conclude 1. Gordon
Pasha had opened negotiations which seemed
to be progressing most favorably, when King
John discovered a conspiracy in his camp,
which he attributed to Egyptian agency. He
immediately arrested Gordon Pasha's envoys
and two sons of the Egyptian Sheik of Zeila,
and cut an arm and leg off the two latter."

]'.X-PI;I.SII>LNT GHAXT and party arrived at
Liverpool on the 28th of May, were warmly
welcomed by tho Mayor and other distinguished
officials, and left tho day after for London.

COMMERCIAL NOTES.

and asking Congress to pass the Sixteenth
amendment acknowledging the right of women
to vote The Pennsylvania railroad has or-
dered a reduction of 10 per cent, in the wages
of all its employes.

BCBKEU : The office of the National Printing
Company, on Franklin street, Chicago, loss
865,000; the Youngstown rolling-mill, a
Youngstown, Ohio, loss $100,000: J. & A. J.
Murres' molding and looking-glass factory, at
Cincinnati, Ohio, loss £90,000: forty stores and
dwellings iu the town of Walkerton, Bruce
county. Canada, lo.-is .*250,000 The checker-

THE failures of the last year in Hie
United States Lave been far fewer ami
smaller in amount than in England or
Canada.

THE Railway Age says that 395 Ameri-
can locomotives, worth $5,-190,040, have
been exported in seven years, and that
" the reputation of American engines is
steadily increasing."

NEW ORLEANS resolves to vote this
spring on the subject of raising money
to complete her Pacific railroad to Texas.
A tax of I per cent, for four years is pro-
posed, and, if it is carried, the road will
be finished within twelve months, there
remaining only 120 miles to be graded.
New Orleans appears to be aware that
no well-regulated city can afford in. this
age to be without railroad lines.

GOOD authorities estimated the lasl
cotton crop in the United States ai
4,100,000 bales. It turns out to be
4,500,000. The crop in Egypt and In-
dia was larger than expected, and there
is enough of the raw product to last un-
til the beginning of the new crop year.
The war in Europe has caused a falling
off in consumption and a decline of price.
Neither a scarcity nor a rise is to be ex-
pected this spring.

THE people of the South anticipate no
benefit, but rather serious injury, from
the European war. They draw their
food mainly from the Nortliw( st, and the
appreciation in tlie price of breadstuff's
certainly does not help them. On the

I>RA<X;EI» TO QUICK DEATH.
Particular* of llio Calamity at the I<niinch-

ing of the Steamer Saratoga, at Ches-
tov. Fa.

[(Ilonnod from the Philadelphia paporH.]
The launching was to take place at 9

o'clock. Tho beautiful weather had
• liiiun an immense concourse of specta-
ors to the ship-yard. On the vessel
vore Oapt. Sandberger, who is to com-
nand her, Capt. Curtis, who is to com-
uand her mate, tho Niagara, which was
aunched a few weeks ago ; an agent of
;he owners; Miss Fountain, who was to
christen the vessel, and two citizens of

theater. Below were forty workmen,
to whom; was confided the labor neces-
sary to effect the launch. At a little dis-
ainco away, on an eminence from which
lie might command the whole scene,
stood Mr. John Fountain, the superin-
tendent of the y.ml. Tlie sliip is held
upon the stocks by meuns of two stout
oak planks securely fastened upon a cra-
dle, or series of cradles, conforming to
the shape of the hull. The cradles are
held together by a long chain passing
under the keel. At the prow there
are two planks, intended to retard
the launch after all other obstructions
are removed. Two other boards, that
show by their parting when the ship be-
gins to move, are called the tell-tale; one
of these is fast to the stocks and the
other to the ship. The very warm
weather melted tlie grease on the hull
and cradles sooner than was expected.
Mr. Fountain suddenly observed that the
tell-tale boards were parting, and this
meant that the ship was pulling. The
superintendent knew that the moment-
um gained by tlie slightest movement
would make it impossible to stop the
launch ; so orders were at once given in
a loud voice to stand from under before
lie gave the order to cut loose the last
stays. At the same time the men at the
saws were ordered to cut the plonks
holding the cradles, as, if this was not
done promptly, the movement of the
ship would wrench tlie bolts from their
sockets, and there would be danger of
the vessel, frame and all, toppling over.
The two planks were sawed, and the ves-
sel glided into the water with the veloc-
ity of lightning. Miss Fountain
the bottle of Saratoga water prepared for
the christening, and was about to break
it over the bow, when a scream arose,
and, terrified beyond measure, she
dropped it overboard.

The ways were now clear, and, as the
screams that terrified Miss Fountain
reached the enrs of the spectators, theii
eyes were greeted by a sickening sight.
The great chain holding tlie cradles was
dragging along in the wake of the ship,
carrying in its folds men, iron bars and
wooden blocks. One man was cut in
half; another was mashed beyond recog-
nition ; others were limbless ; some were
carried into the water with tho vessel.
A scene of great confusion followed.
The bell of the yard was rung, and in
the course of a few minutes the news
spread all over the city and brought ;i
crowd of women and children to the gates,
clamoring for admission.

The workmen devoted themselves to
the extrication of the killed and wound-
ed from tlie debris of the stocks. Seven
dead bodies were soon recovered and
identified with more or less certainty.

John Nelson was completely doubled
up.
off,

mg.
WASHINGTON.

I

SK< KF.TAUV KHKUMAN- has decided to appoint
a commission to investigate the Philadelphia
Custom House, similar to one now at work at
New York Appointments by the President:
Edward P. Johns..n to be United States Attor-
ney for Wyoming Territory; (}. c. Wharton to
be I.iuted States Attorney for Kentucky; Frank
Gilbert, of the Chicago Journal, to be Assist-
ant united States Treasurer at Chicago A
short tune ago the President received a letter

uri-orting to be tho resignation of
,,-, , .ft . I*WIK, Chief Justice of
Washington Territory, and. not sns-
peoting the genuineness of the letter, named
Associate Justice Green, of the same Ter-
ritorf, to lill the supposed vacancy. It now
turns out that the resignation was a base
forgery, and the President has revoked the
appointment of Judge Green. A similar fraud
was practiced six or seven years ago. while
Judge I.rwis was Chief Justice at Idaho. A
forged l<;tter of resignation having been re-
ceived by the President, his successor was ap-
POWted and confirmed by the Senate before he
had time to defeat the fraud, and therefore he
had no remedy at that time.. ..The President
has accepted the resignation of Hon. George
11. Boker, Minister to Russia A change in
the method of determining the tax on whisky.
highwinos and distilled products, using weight
instead of bulk measurements, is'under consid-
eration by oflicials of the Internal Revenue
l.iircau, and is Tavored by some of the largest
distUlarsin the country. It is believed that
the enange proposed will secure a better and
simpler collection of the revenues.

THE total amount of silver issued since April
20, 1876, is ••?31,738,400. Fractional currency
outstanding at this date, §20,075,807. One
million of fractional currency was retired dur-
iag May... .The gnwiclent lias appointed James
E. Anderson, of Ohio. United States Consul at
1H unchal.

IT is stated in a dispatch from Washington
that '-the President, with the concurrence of
the Cabinet, has determined to recall all the
foretell Ministers. The theory is that these
higher diplomatic officer J sustain relations to
the President similar to those of Cabinet Min-
isters ; that tho civil-service rules do not apply
tn them, and that they, in the very nature of
the <-:i«e, ought to change with the administra-
tion."... .Simms, the fugitive slave who was
captured by Attorney General Devens, when the
latter was United States Marshal at Boston dur-
ing Pieroe's administration, and under tho

1 ve Slave law turned over to the authori-
ties at Savmnmii, Qa.v has been appointed mes-
senger in Gen. Devens! department.

Is the ten months of the current fiscal year
the value of exports from the United States to
foreign countries exceeded that of the imports
- ! >7,r,00,000, while the exports and imports of
com and bullion (luring the same period show

• difference of *282,415 against this coun-
try. .. .Orders have been prepared for the (dos-
ing ef the national armories after the 30th of
June, no appropriations baring been made for
the pay at workmen and other expenses.

THH commission appointed some time ago to
investigate the workings of the New York
Custom House have made a preliminary report
to Secretary Sherman, in which they recom-
mend a reduction of 20 per cent, in the working
force of the offloo, and urge a discontinuance
• •f the proctiei ol levying political assessments
and a general freeing of the customs service
from tho control of party. Tin: President, to
whom the report was submitted, addressed the

match" between Yatcs, of Brooklyn, and liar- j other hand, there is no hope of an in-
crease in the price of cotton. Turkey is a
large consumer of cheap cotton goods,
and Russia also takes great quantities of
English manufactured goods. The clos-
ing of these markets will of course re-
duce the demand for raw material in
England, and suffering in the South will
result. The only remedy is to plant
corn, and this has been done to an un-
precedented extent in the Southwest.

DURING the eight months ending with
February, 1876, the coffee imported by
the United States amounted in weight
to 255,784,000 pounds, and in value to
$43,140,800; the importations of tea for
the same period amounted to 43,331,000
pounds, valued at $13,796,000. Daring
the eight months ending with February,
1877, the importation of coffee had fallen
to 190,574,000 pounds, valued at $29,-
344,000; while the quantity of tea
brought into tlie country was only 38,-
565,000 pounds, valued at $11,175,0011.
In this country coffee is ranked among
the necessaries of life, and the decrease
of nearly 25 per cent, in the use of it
may be taken to mean that the pinch of
hard times is nearly 25 per cent, tighter
this year than last.

scaled and the intrenchments
won, when the infuriated Turks,

tins, the British crack player, for the cham-
pionship of the world, has just been concluded
at New York, after a contest of twenty-one days,
the American coming off victorious. Forty-
nine games were played, Yates winning three
and Martin one, while forty-five were drawn.
Yates is only 19 years old.

THE TUKCO-RUSSIAN WAR.
THE cable furnishes full accounts of the sec-

ond assault of the Russians on Batomn, and
their disastrous repulse by the Turks. The
latter, one account states, "were incitod to
battle by impressive religious ceremonies. Tbe
gunners were given arrack and powder to drink,
and met the Russian charges with the ferocity
of mad men. Pursuing their historic tactics,
the Cossacks swarmed t;> the charge a dozen
times, bent on bearing the Turks down by dint
of numbers. Three times the outworks were

fairly
roused

by religious appeals, rallied and drove their
enemy back. The Russians captured and turned
the artillery upon the Turks, and they broke in
a panic and rled headlong from the defenses.
A t this moment a great mob of Turkish women
and priestrf came to the rescue with the green
flag, shouting the Mussulman's war cry. The
needle-guns falling from the hands of the slain
were seized by the now-comers, and the Russian
advance, shattered and repulsed, withdrew,
and the onslaught ended in disastrous defeat.
Between 4,000 and 5,000 Russians were left dead
and wounded in tbe ragged hills between lia-
toum and the Russian line, and the roadways
and woods were strewn with arms, equipment's,
»nd every substantial token of victory."
A strong Turkish naval squadron is threaten-
ing the Russian ports in the Crimea The
Russian column engaged in Btiocessful opera-
tions against Ardahau has been sent to rein-
forco the army operating against Kars Kos-
snth is out in a letter urging an alliance be-
tween Austria and Hungary against " the
common enemy," Russia.

THE agitation for war in Hungary increases.
. . . . It is said the Montenegrins will reopen
hostilities against the Turks simultaneously
with the crossing of the Danube by the Rus-
sians A Vienna dispatch reports that the
Turkish troops which (led from Ardahan have
been defeated in a mountain pass near Kars.
— The Servians are feverish for a renewal
of hostilities against Turkey Russia has no-
tified the Bey of Tunis" that if he sends
soldiers or pecuniary aid to the Sultan his capi-
tal will be bombarded by the Russian tleet
Horses belonging to all civil and military func-
tionaries in Turkey have been requisitioned for
the army.

A CONSTANTINOPI.F. dispatch says, " the Rus-
sians are advancing upon Erzerouin from Olti
and various other points. The Russian left
wing appears to be moving in the direction of
tho Euphrates valley. Constant skirmishes oc-
cur between the Turkish and Russian advanced
posts." A mob of Softas invaded the legis-
lative chamber at Constantinople the other
day, and demanded the dismissal of the Minis-
ters. The disaster at Ardahan is tho cause of
the dissatisfaction, and there is a
strong feeling in favor of recalling

Midhat Pasha to the head of the Ministry
A Berlin dispatch announces that "measures
have bam adoped for the mobilization of the
whole Russian army to crush Turkey by superior
strength. Russia will probably put off all at-
tempts to cross the Danube in force till the
middle of June.".. . . Newspaper correspondents
are not allowed to write or send a word from
Russian or Turkish camps. Pictures alone are
all that the news-gatherers can send out unofli-
cially, and these have to pass inspection A
religious war bus been proclaimed in Bosnia.

ADVICES from Russian sources in Asia Minor
claim that the Turks in Armenia are iu a
critical position. The Russian forces in-
vesting Kars and Krzeroum have seenred
advantageous positions commanding both
phices. Their surrender is claimed ascertain.

The turbulence of the Softas in Constan-
tinople has induced the Government to pro-
claim martial law in the city and vicinity.
Street assemblages are forbidden, and disturb-
ers of the peace will be shot or banished

Reports are current of a Bulgarian ii-in^' in
the Halkuns The cable reports a brisk en-
gagement oil the Danube, nearNikopolis, be-
tween a Turkish ironclad and the Russian for-
tifications. The Turks destroyed the earth-
works and the enemy retreated, leaving forty
dead on the Held... .Roumania's reply to Count
Andrassy'K note respecting the free navigation
of the Danube was unsatisfactory. The Aus-
trian Government replied in energetic terms
that it is not disposed to recognize Roiimiuiia
as a belligerent.

THE Russians have succeeded in blowing up

A Rival Yoseinite.
A new grove of giant trees, recently

discovered, 100 miles south of tlie fa-
mous giant trees of Yoseniite, is just ex-
plored and described. It is on a line
with the other grove, 6,000 feet in alti-
tude. Instead of a small cluster of thirty
or forty trees, there are 10,000 trees,
covering six miles square. Besides sev-
eral thousand of old fellows, whose age
is estimated at from 1,200 to 4,000 years,
there are thousands of young chaps from
KM) to 1,000 years old, and full oi vigor.
The older trees, being decapitated by
storms and by weight of winter snows on
their bushy tops, are mostly overtopped
by the juniors. Some of these fallen
trees, 3,000 to 4,000 years old, have re-
vealed underneath tlie buriod bodies of
ancestral sequoras of similar size, which
grew there 8,000 years ago—say thirty
feet in diameter. Large lakes and water-
falls are found along the route. The at-
tractions are so much superior to the
Yosemite that it is contemplated to ex
tend the route of travel to embrace this
interesting circuit.—California Letter.

Daniel Webster's Wreat Speech,
The family of Mr. Gales, editor of the

old National Intelligencer of Washing-
ton, are about to give to the Boston
Public Library the original shorthand
notes taken by Mr. Gales of Daniel Web-
ster's great speech in reply to Mr. Hayne,
of South Carolina, the original copy of
these notes, written out in part by Mr.
Gales and his wife, and revised by Mr.
Wi lister, and part of the speech in Mr.
Webster's own handwriting, corrected
by him from Mr. Gales' copy. These
manuscripts are bound in a handsome
portfolio, with a printed copy of the
speech, and have been kept by the fami-
ly of Mr. Gales nn one of thoir choicest
posessions.—Ohio Stale Journal.

The Cost, of War.
The wars of this century have, been the

most bloody and costly since the palmy
days of Greece and Borne. For its ten
great bloody periods, viz., the Napole-
onic, Grecian, Crimean, Italian, Danish,
Austrian (1866), Brazilian, American,
Abyssinian, and Franco-German wtirs—
leaving out minor expeditions and skir-
mishes —the figures foot up $88,667,600,-
(loi) expended, and 11,708,000,600 men
destroyed from 1800 to L871. flPwo thirds
of this aggregate outlay of men and
money are to b« charged on the ledgor
to Napoleon 1. up to his cloning battle
fought at Waterloo,

self. His wife, seeing his situation,
ilungcd in after him, but, as she conld

not swim, that was of no avail, and both
nust have been drowned had it not been
ror the timely arrival of some policemen,
who pulled them out. Tlie pair went
lome like two turtle doves.

ALL SOKTS.

The back part of his head was torn
and one ear was gone. The head

was cut oft* and was hanging to the body
by a slight ligament. The arms were
cut off and were hanging on the cloth-
ing, and the lower part of the body was
crushed. He was identified only by the
brass tag which is given to each of the
workmen when they enter the yard in
the morning, and the number on which
corresponds with a number opposite the
names on the books of the firm. Nelson
was a single man. The injuries of tlie
men were principally below the breast,
and the bodies and legs were badly torn,
in some instances the limbs having been
torn out from the sockets.

Several of the deceased have left large
families. All the killed and wounded
were workmen employed in the yard,
having formed part of a gang of about
fifty men who knocked the blocks from
under the keel of the vessel preparatory
to the cutting asunder of the fastenings
at the bow, by which act the vessel was
liberated, and sent sliding down her
greasy way and into the river.

Salaries of Foreign Ministers.
Tho following is a list of the principal

foreign missions of the United States, to-
gether with the salary attached to each:
Argentine Republic, Minister Resident $ 7,500
Austria-Hungary, Kuvoy Kxtraordinary 12.1XHI
Belgium, Minister Kosidtnt 7,i>oo
Brazil, Euvoy Extraordinary li.n^l
Brazil. Secretary of Legation l,K(xi
Central Amerloao States (tive), MiuiHlere Resi-

dent
Chili, Envoy Extraordinary
China, Euvoy Kxtraordinary
Deumark, (JUarge d'Aiiaires
France, Envoy Extraordinary
France, l ' in t Secretary of Legation
France, Second Secretary of Legation
Germany, Envoy Extraordinary
Qermany, First Secretary of J."nation
Germany, Hoeond Secretary of Legation
(.[v;it Britain. Envoy Extraordinary
Great Britain! First Secretary of LcKatiou...
Great Britain, Second secretary of legation
Greece, Charge d'Ail'aire.s
ilo-.vaiian Islands. Minister Krwulrnt
i invi i . Minuter K wldent
Italy, Envoy Bi traordinarj
Italy. Seorelary n i l egatton
Japan, Envoy Extraordinary
Japan, Secretary of Legation
Japan, Interpreter
Liberia, Minister Kenident
Mexico, Euvoy Extraordinary
Mexico, Secretary of Legation
Netherlands, Minister Resident
Paraguay and Uruguay, Charge d'Affairc*
Peru, Envoy Extraordinary
Portugal, Charge d'Affairea
Russia, Envoy Kxtraordiuary
Russia, Scorttfflry of Legation
spiiin, Knwjy Extraordinary
spaiu. Secretary of Legation
Sweden and Norway, Minister Resident
Switzerland, Charge d'Afl'aires
Turkey, Minister Resident
Turkey, 8i cretary <•! LAgation
Turkey, Interpreter
Venezuela, Minister Resident

10.000
10,110(1
12,000

5,1100
17,600

17,500
2,626
ilKKI

17,!iOO
2,826
2.0rt()

s.ooo
7,500
7,500

1'2,000
1,800

12,000
2,000
2,54)0
4,000

12,000
1,800
7,500
.r>,000

10,000
.r>,000

17.500
2.B25

liooo
1,MIU
7,500
5.000
7,600
3,000
3.000
7,500

THE grain trade at New Orleans is in-
creasing.

THE pay-roll of the New York Custom
House foots up $1,465,213 a year.

A HARTFORD German woman had five
children at a birth the other day. All
doing well.

CATTLE in the southern counties of
California can now be bought at $7 and
$10 ahead.

CONGRESSMAN BLACKBTTRN, of Ken-
tucky, announces himself as a candidate
for Speaker.

THURSDAY, June li, will be the 100th
anniversary of the adoption of the stars
and stripes as a national ensign.

Tin: American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science will hold its an-
nuai session this year in Nashville in
August.

F. T. ATBH, Benjamin Dean and Jacob
Rogers, of Lowell, Mass., have been ap-
pointed guardians for Dr. J. C. Ayer,
who is now in an insane asylum.

A CHiCKEN-nitEHDKR in Los Angeles,
Cal., has his hatching done without the
aid of hens, by placing the eggs in ma-
nure heaps, eight hundred at a time.

THE Koman Catholics have, taken
charge of a portion of the Winnebago
Indians, who have left their reservation
in Nebraska and have returned to Wis-
consin.

IQUIQUE, in Pern, reported destroyed
by an earthquake, was the headquarters
for the trade in nitrate of soda. The an-
nual exports of nitrate of soda from
Iquique reach nearly 4,000,000 cwf.

CARELESS and indiscriminate fishing is
gradually reducing the supply of shel]
fish on the coast of England, which draws
from Norway about (500,000 lobsters a
year, and from France about 200,000.

THUS far this season the Boston Ly-
ceum Bureau has paid Henry Ward
Beecher $42,900 as his portion of the
proceeds of this season's lectures. I t is
better to be a lecturer than President.

ELECTRICITY is used in the Consolidat-
ed Virginia mines at Virginia City, Nov.,
to explode blasts. The results are very
satisfactory, as by the simultaneous dis-
charge of several blasts greater force is
obtained than when each is fired sep-
arately.

Miss HANNAH DE ROTHSCHILD, who, ai
her mother's death, became sole owner
of her late father's (Baron Meyer de
Rothschild) racing stud, will retain ir,
placing it under the management of two
of her relatives.

DR. SCHAPF writes from Jerusalem
that the Jews in that city number 8,000
or one-third of the population. They
are all orthodox, and are growing in in
fluence every year. Much has been done
for them by Baron Rothschild and Sir
Moses Montefiore.

CLARA MORRIS' husband gives as
reason for allowing his wife to plaj
when not strong enough, that if she re
mains any time at home in quiet she
sinks into such a state of utter depres
sion, both physically and mentally
that she cries nearly constantly, and is
worse off thau when kept up by the ex
citement of the stage.

THE I>< niiicrat, of Mauch Chunk, Pa.,
gives a doleful account of business pros-
tration in that region. It says that hun-
dreds of idle boats are lying in the canal
basins there with crews and teams on
the point of starvation. Men in the coal
regions are not able to earn enough to
keep soul and body together, and no en-
couragement in tlie future.

A JUDGE of the Vermont Supreme
Court, whose name is not given, applied
to President Waite, of the Vermont Val-
ley railroad, for a free pass. Mr. Waite
refused, and said that he had no need or
desire to buy up the Supreme Court;
and he added that nearly every promi-
nent Vermont politician, editor, clergy-
man, Judge and State official seemed to
expect to be deadheaded.

MICHAEL ROBINSON, of Warebam,
Mass., has for some time past been
troubled with intense pains in the head
and the right side of the neck, as also in
the right ear. A day or two since the
point of a pin was detected protruding
from the auditory canal of the complain-
ing ear, and the pin was removed with
the aid of forceps, much to Michael's re-
lief. How it came there is a mystery.

THE Royal society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals is attacking tlie
royal stag hunt, and finds an ally in the

eilkua Adventure of Three Sniloi'H in
Greenland.

(From Ihe Dundee (Scotland) Advertiner.]
Three of the crew of the steamship

Intrepid, Captain Soutar, had a very
exciting adventure at the Greenland

seal fishery this season. During the
ime that their vessel was last beset
imong the ice, three of the crew—
Thomas Royall, Wolverhampton ; James
Winter, Peterhead; and AVilliam Mulli-
jan, Dundee—set out one day to pay a
visit to the ship Perseverance, of Peter-
iead, which Iky apparently about four

miles distant. After walking about a
couple of miles it was seen that the dis-
h between the two ships had been

d d d t h t i lit th

" Hard Times" in Russia.
A letter from St. Petersburg in the

Vienna TttgblaU saye the distress among
tiie lower classes in Kussiu is daily in-
creasing. The commercial crisis, which
caused the failure of numerous banking
and mercantile houses, has been followed
by an industrial crisis. Some of the
largest factories have been closed, and
thousands of men and women are out of
work. In St. Petersburg and vicinity no
fewer than 90,000 artisans depend on the
Government or private benevolence for
the means of existence; and at Moscow,
the center of Bussian industry, 40,000
workmen have been reduced to beggary
—to say nothing of the. multitude of
clerks who have lost their employment
in consequence of the closing of banks
and merchants' offices. The general dis-
tress has been much increased by the
inundation which occurred in various
parts of the empire hist month,

A Couple ot Unhappy Hours.
A rather remarkable instance of fear-

lessness is recorded as having been ex-
hibited by a lady resident of Covington
the other day. A Mr. L , in busi-
ness ou this side of the river, but resid-
ing on the other side, had a black-und-
tan dog in his" family for many years,
which was a great pet and as intelligent
as1 a child. It was 14 years old. Re-
cently it got sick, and finally went mad.
Mr. L • was absent at the time, but
Mrs. L , in order to prevent the dog
from running loose and biting anybody,
got it into the house mid held it down by
the throat tot more than two hours, until
her husband came home. The dog was
then token to tihe river and drowned,—
( Incbnnati < 'otmnercial.

A BEAR STOUY.

p
misjudged, and that in reality they were
six miles apart, and the dangerous
nature of the journey began to dawn
upon the seamen when they realized how
far they were from any vessel, and that
their scaliug clubs were the only weap-
ons with which they were armed. When
they came to realize the real distance
they began to deliberate whether it would
not be the best course to return to their
ship. One of the trio insisted on making
the journey, while the others were of
opinion that they should give up the
attempt. In the midst of the debate an
unwelcome visitor came upon the scene
in the shape of a she bear,
with one of her cubs, and, as
she was fast coming up between the men
and their ship, the only chance was to
run on in the hope of reaching the Per-
severance, a distance of about four miles.
When the men took to their heels the
bear quickened her puce, and in a short
time WHS close upon the sailors. To at-
tempt to face the animal with their clubs
was useless, and accordingly one by one
of the men took off portions of his cloth-
ing and threw them on the ice. In this
way the progress of the bear wns retard-
ed, as Bruin stopped to snuff and tear at
each of the articles as she came up to
them. By this meims the men were en-
abled to keep a little ahead for a couple
of miles, by which time, however, they
Lad parted with most of their clothing,
one of them having nothing but his
pants, a cravat and a woolen shirt upon
him. He had retained possession of his
club, and, fastening his cravat to the
end of the weapon, he waved it as a sig-
nal of distress, and, fortunately, the at-
tention of the crew of the Perseverance
was attracted to the perilous position of
the three seamen. Several of the. crew
of the Perseverance immediately set out,
armed with guns, and, after running
about a mile they came up to the three
men just in time to save them, as they
had almost no clothing left, and were
quite exhausted with the chase. The
bear and her cub were so close beliind
that the rescuers had no difficulty in
dispatching them with several bullets.
The following morning the three sailors
returned to the Intrepid. They were
escorted part of the way by a number of
the crew of the Perseverance, and, the
male bear having been seen in the vi-
cinity, apparently on the lookout for the
she bear and her cub, he was likewise
killed. The most of the men's clothes and
their sea-boots were picked up, all more
or less torn. The three men had been
kindly treated on board the Persever-
ance and supplied with clothing, so that
they suffered no bad effects from their
exposure and exciting adventure.

An Extraordinary Tragedy.
Spalatzo, in the Austrian province of

Dalmatia, was a few weeks ago the scene
of a most extraordinary and terrible
tragedy. Opposite the parish church
lived a householder named Tomic, who,
becoming suddenly a prey to mad rage,
killed his wife and then his father, who
had attempted to restrain him. When
the police came they found that Tomic
had everywhere effectually barred an en
try, and taken up a commanding position
with a musket and plenty of ammunition.
They were, therefore, compelled to turn
back, and meanwhile Tomic put a bullet
through a young man who crossed tlie
street, and severely wounded a woman.
The police then drew a cordon around
the house, but Tomic's musket com-
manded the space between his. house,
the church, and the top of the adjacent
streets, and no one dared cross the street
or approach the body of the young man.
At length a clergyman who had great in-
fluence with Tomic bravely went forward
and implored him to give up to his care his
little child. The father's answer to this
appeal was by throwing outlier limbs one
by one ! Then he resumed his fusiladc.
The authorities would not allow the po-
lioe to fire, inasmuch as they deemed the
man bereft of reason. So the only course
WJIB to continue the blockade. All sorts
of devices were suggested. Some were
for iiriug on Tomic with stupefying car
tridges, others for concentrating the fire
engine force on the house, and all this

lurkish Government to pass on the
arms. The Turkish inspectors speak
neither English nor French, and know
nothing about arms except what they
have learned since their arrival here.
Mr. Peabody, the inventor of the rifle
manufactured, receives a royalty of $300
a day.—Nero i urk Sun.

BARN CM AND CHARLEY ROSS.

The Groat Showman Sets Hiin»«lf About
Finding the Hoy.

[From tho Springfield (Mass.) Hepnbliean.]
The negotiations between P. T. Bar-

num, the showman, and Christian K.
Boss, the father of the kidnapped Char-
ley, by which the former is to offer
$10,000 for the return of the child, and
tlie latter to agree not to attempt any
prosecution of those bringing him back,
were finished at a conference in thin
city, and the formal offer is now made.
Tlie idea first occurred to Mr. Barnum
when he was in Philadelphia two years
ago, but he decided not to countenance
any condoning of tlie offense. Lately,
however, the idea has been growing upon
him that the persons who have had the
child iu custody since the death of the
original abductors must find him a bur-
den on their hands which they would be
glad to get rid of for money if they could
be sure they would escape exposure.
These parties being only accessories
after the deed, there would be little or
no moral harm in giving them their safe-
ty for the return of the child. Mr. Bar-
num, being nn eminent man and having
no connection with the Boss family,
could best negotiate with those holding
the child, and thus relieve the parental
anguish that has been so strained for the
last three years, while helping to keep
himself before tlie public. Accordingly
lie telegraphed his offer to Mr. Boss, and
requested that gentleman to visit him at
Bridgeport, ami the two men met there.
Mr. Itanium's proposition then was that
he should offer the reward as proposed,
and, if the boy was secured, some ar-
rangement should bo made for exhibiting
him by which Mr. Boss should have a
large share of the profits, and thus, per-
haps, restore his estate of 800,000 which
he has spent in the search. Mr. Boss
made no answer at that time, but re-
turned to Philadelphia to consult with
his wife and her brothers, who are quite
wealthy, and met Mr. Barnum at the
Haynes House to accept the offer, with
the condition that if the boy is found it
shall be discretionary with the family to
reimburse Mr. Barnum or arrange for
the child's exhibition, but in no case is
any other exhibitor to have the privilege,
anil these terms were readily accepted by
Mr. Barnum.

Mr. Boss and his iamily dislike the

Lancet which.is of opinion that wild an- t i m e fae unhappy sexton of the parish
imals fleet of foot and cunning in nature, w n 8 s e m l i n g u™' f r o m the bell tower a
give lawful and manly sport," but that w , n f o r f o o £ h / i i a v i n g g o u e to ring the
tne feat of ruling alter a tame stag, con- ' -
veyed in a covered cart to the place

A PATUSIAN and his wife, quarreled.
I shall drown myself," she finally cried

out, exasperated. "Go, if i am all that
leters you," he answered. Still, He fol-
lowed iier, and, when she threw hi-iwlf
into the Seine, plunged in and brought
her to land. An he was climbing up the
bank, however, he dipped back into the • and he

in a covered cart to
where it is let loose to be hunted,
neither sport nor manly.

THE aggregate of naval vessels belong-
ing to the various countries of Europe
was, in 1870, 2,08!), of which 209 were
iron-clad. They carried 280,000 men and
1.5,000 guns. In addition to these, 110
vessels were under construction. En-
gland possessed the greatest number of
ship's; then followed in order France,
Bussia, Turkey, Austria, Germany, Italy,
Spain, Holland, Denmark, Sweden. Nor-
way and Portugal.

TiiEiiE is a bottomless bog in an im-
portant highway which crosses a corner
of a swamp in Litchfield county, Conn.
Attempts have been made every season
forthe last twelve years to fill it up with
gravel and stones, but without success.
Bocks as large as 11 team of oxen could
draw were dumped in last spring, and
for a time the road-bed remained above
water, Imt this spring the hole appears
larger and deeper than ever, and the
road board will bo obliged to bridge it.

" T H K SUNRISE NEVER FAILED VH YBT."
jjpon tin'1 Bftdnosfl of tho fz
Thr sunset broods regretfully;
From the far, lonely spaces, slow
Withdraws tbe wixttul afterglow.
Ko out of lii'i tin- splendor dies;
Bo darken nil the happy ttfcies;
So ffuUters twilight, <-old and stem:
But overhead the planets burn.
Ami up {fie e.nst another day
Shall chase the. Utter dark away;
What though our cyeB with tears be wet ?
The funrisi' never tailed us yet.
The blush of dawn may yet restore
Our light and hope and joy once more.
Sad soul, take comfort, oor forget
That sunrise never failed us yet!

—Scribticr'x Motit/ilit/<ir Juris.

LIEUT. COL. MARTIN, late of the Brit-
ish cavalry, is about to set on foit an
anti-torpedo association. He says:
" When explosive bullets and chain- shot
were invented, and actually used in war,
nations unanimously agrei d to discon-
tinue their use and prohibit their manu-
facture; yet explosive bullets and chain
shot, it must be admitted, are harmless
as compared with torpedoes. Poisoning
is prohibited in war. Why not prohibit
torpedoes, which are actually more subtle
an.I deadly than poison, there being no
antidote to or escape from them ? ' He
might have added that muskets, rifles, j
bombs and artillery are also apt. to se-
riously damage suffering humanity.

He Knew Means.
He sat alone in her father's parlor,

waiting for the fair one's appearance, the
other evening, when her little brother
came cautiously into the room, and,
gliding up to the young mill's ride, held
out a handful of something, and earnest-
ly inquired : " I say, Mister, what 'r
tiiem?" "•Those?" replied the young
man, solemnly, taking up one in his
fingers—" those are beane." "Thi 1 I
shouted the boy, turning to his sister,
who was just coming in, " I knew you
lied. You Hiiid he didn't know beans,

bell just before the tragedy began, and
hi l d f bi i f t f

j gy g ,
his only mode of egress being in front of
the maniac's window. After the block-
ade had lasted two days, and Tomic
showed no signs of giving iu, it was r
solved to keep up a perfect hailstorm of
stones at all the windows of the house
while the door was forced. The madman
flew to the garret, where it was no easy
matter' to disarm without killing him.
Altogether, he had killed four and
wounded five persons.

The Turkey and the Bear—A Fable.
A bear having observed a turkey on

the opposite side of the barn-yard fence,
growled angrily to the trembling bird,
"If I do not err you are addicted to tlie
use of bear's-grease to promote the
growth of your hair, and to gratify your
lusts compassed the foul murder of my
maternal grandfather thirty-five years
ago." " I cry you mercy," replied the
timid fowl, " but I am wholly destitute
Of hair; besides, at the time of your la-
mented relative's death I was not
hatched." " Well," roared the aggra-
vated bruin, "how dare yoii trespass
Upon my estate and entertain intentions
of territorial aggrandizement ?" "Alack,
good Czar," replied the unhappy bird,
" how can that be when the bam-yurd
fence stands between you and me?"
"That makes no difference," cried the
plantigrade of all the Kussias; " I am
compelled to interfere for tlie protection
of your unhappy Christian subjecte,"
and, crossing the fence in force, he pro-
ceeded to occupy the turkey as a mate-
rial guarantee.

MpBAX : Where there's a will there's a
way.—yen: York H oHd.

The Lille Kx-<;<>v. Kent.
Edward Kent, the venerable ex-Gov-

I ornor of Maine, wiio died at Bangor S it-
; urday, at the age of 75 years, was grad-
I uated at Harvard in the same class with

does, too." Theyoung man t)
river, find, being exhu'usted by his pre- stay was not what you call a prolonged
vious exertion, was unable to savo him- one that evening.

Kalph Waldo Emerson and Josiah Quin-
cy. He was Whig candidate for Gover-
nor six times, but elected only twice. Iu
1837, he wa8electedby L93majority, and
in 1810 by a majority of only sixty-seven
in the largest vote ever polled iu the
Slate. The last year was that of the
ever-memorable Harrison campaign.
George Evans proclaimed: "As Maine
goes, so goes tlie Union," and the poeto
of the day said :
oh, have >ou heard tbe news from Maine, Mainf,

Maine,
Kolhni'. rolling thr country through ?

She went, !>• ll-bent. for 0iov*nor Kent,
And Tip}" eanofl and Tyler too !

And with them we will heat little Van,
Van, Van in a used-tip man.

And with them we will boat little Van !

Arms for the Turks.
The Providence Tool Company ace

making COO guns a day for the Turks,
and !mv vet 180,000 to make before the
contract is completed. There area num-
ber of inspectors from the Turkish GrOV-
ernment at their works, but they are
wholly incompetent to do the work for
which they are sent, and the only sale
inspection is made by United Staft s
officers detailed by the request of the

OUR FOREIGN TRADE.
The Import*, Exports ami Trade Hal;,,,,,.

[Washington Cor. NcW York World.)
A statement has been prepared at tho

State Department at Washington show-
ing the value of the imports, exports and
total trade, and the trade balance be-
tween the United States and all
countries and possessions of North
South America and the West Indies, for
the year ending June 30, 1876—that for
the last fiscal year not having been com.
pleted—which shows a balance of trade
against the United States of $93,767,3"^
excluding the British North American
possessions. There is a balance in fa.
vor of tlie United States in British
Guiana, Honduras and the West Indies
Chili, Peru, Santo Domingo and British
North America, amounting to about
$10,000,000. The largest balance against
us is in the Spanish AVest Indies, and
amounts to $49,227,880. Brazil is next
with $34,287,687.

The Chief of the Federal Bureau of
Statistics furnishes a statement of our
commercial transactions with foreign
countries for the fiscal year ending Jui;,.
30, 1876, from which the following it«mg
of information are extracted. Tlie ex.
ports of domestic products, re-exporu
of foreign commodities and imports of
merchandise have been annexed :
Domestic exports $G!55.̂ ;t.<n>i
Be-expor t s of fore ign guodH

Total
Imports

, X M

y
p t y the affair has given them, but
feel that their honor and affections are
too deeply involved for them to drop the
search.

Following is the formal announcement
of Mr. Barnum's offer :

I will pay $10,000 in ca«h for the delivery to
me alive of the kidnapped child, Charley Koss,
or for information that will lead to hiu recov-
ery. I most solemnly and sacredly pledge my
word of honor and my reputation as an up-
right biMiness man not'to attempt for myself
to discover the identity of the persons nego-
tiating with me in this matter, nor to convev to
any other person any hints or clews by which
any accunatii n or cveii suspicion shall bo di-
rected against them. The parents of the child
unite with me in this pledge, and agree, if their
darling child is by tins means restored to them,
t-) abandon all attempts to punish any person
connected with his abduction or concealment;
they agree never to appear against such par-
ties, and, with myself, will use every endeavor
to shield them from exposure. For the lust
three years those parents have suffered more
than death, and now. that Moshor and Dong-
lass, the real abductors, .are dead, it is hoped

lialance I2O0.05C.131
Owing to the fact tbat the domestic

exports are presented in mixed values of
coin and currency and the imports ii
gold the foregoing balance is an appai.
ent one ; the real balance, however, will
be sufficiently large to show that we are
living well within our means and making
preparations for a better order of things
at home. England and her possessions
have been our best customers. Of tbe
{666,468,868 of domestic products sent
abroad they took $422,416,533, and 813,.
334,587of the$21,270,035of foreign com.
modities re-exported. Germany waseo
next-best customer, her purchase
amounting to $51,107,147. France and
her possessions received from us SiS.
327,066; Spain and her possessions,
$26,169,791 ; the Netherlands ami Dutch
Indies, $13,692,513; Russia, $11,922,285,
and the balance was distributed iimmis
the several nations of the old and new
worlds, Greece receiving the smallest
amount, $143,235.

Sheridan's Babies.
On Monday night the household o!

Gen. Phil Sheridan was thrown into s
state of confusion. Certain swaddling
garments were brought forth. An addi-
tion was expected iu Phil's family ranks.
There were just clothes enough for on*.
But a pair came, and two had to be gm-
mentei

" General, I trust that you will panic:
me for tampering with your family af-
fairs," said a reporter this morning,
"bu t it is understood that you are i
father."

" Yes," said the little General, bright-
ening up, "and a happy one, too, AI
that bothers me, however, is that I made
a wrong calculation. I expected one,
while two came. They are girU at tbat,
and bouncing ones in the bargain."

The babes being both of the female
persuasion, the General can't make annv
officers out of them, and he is seriously
contemplating making them both god-
desses of liberty.—Chicago Port.

LILIAN STEARNS, aged 16, of Westfiekl,
Vt., fell in love with her older sister's
beau, but he stuck faithfully to liis

that the persons who have the child in custody I crioice. Lilian threatened to drown lier-
will be willing to accept this reward and im
munity. The reward shall be paid in current
money as soon as the child is identified by \tn
parents. As an additional security t ; the per-
sons bringing him, a reasonable time shall
elapse between his delivery and the public an-
nouncement of the fact, that the parties dell v-
ering him shall have every opportunity to
avoid discovery.

P. T. BABNUM, Bridgeport, Conn.
I sanction the above arrangement for myself

and wife. CHHIKTIAN K. lioss.

self; and, one night, while the couple
were riding, she jumped from a briage
which they were just then crossing. The
stream into which she fell is not deep,
and it is believed that she had no inten-
tion of drowning herself, relying on be-
ing rescued by the fellow whom B'IIC
meant to impress. He might easily have
saved her, if lie had not been acaiwf out
of his wits. Instead, he drove off for as-
sistance, and left her to drown.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

BEKVES 10 50 ®W«
HOGS 5 60 $ 6 «0
COTTON 11
FLOUK—Superfine Western 600 @ 6 »

CORN—Western Mixed •">* (̂  56
OATS—Western Mixed 4'J
KTE—Western 80 g fcS
PORK—New Mess 14 50 @14'5
LARD !>X@ S,V

CHICAGO.
BEEVKS—Choice Graded Steers 5 50 (S '•"

Choice Natives 525 @ 5 «
Cows and Heifers 3 15 <* t «
Good Second-class Steers. 4 2"i
Medium to Fair 4 '.1)

Good to Choice Spring Ex. 7 50
WHEAT—No. 2 Spring 1 46

No. 3 Spring 1 30
CORN—No. 2 44V:
OATS—No. 2 37
Rm—No. 2 69
DARUCY—No. 2 BO
BUTTKR—Choice Creamery 23
EGOS—Fresh 10
PORK—MeBB 13 50
I.ARD 9!s

MILWAUKEE.
WHKAT—No. 1 1 63

No. 2 1 58
CORK—No. 2 43
OATS—No. 2 S3
R Y E 70
BARLEY—No. 2 78

ST. LOUIS.
WH EAT—NO. 2 Red Kail 1 62
CORN—Western Mixed 42
OATS—No. 2 :)7
RYE 75
PORK—MCM 14 00
LAUD 9
Ho<;s 4 50
CATTLE

Murder Without, Motive.
The late murder and suicide at Bran-

don, Vt., is in some respects tlie strangest
of the strange crimes for which peaceful
Vermont lms of late years been famous.
Frank Brassor, Jr., aged 15, borrowed
his employer's fine repeating rifle for a !
day's hunting Saturday morning. His
father, who was working in a swamp,
heard two quick shots near by, but
thought nothing of it till a passer-by
found the boy dead in a ditch, with a
pistol-ball in his body, and the rifle
missing. About 10 o'clock at night a
section-hand on the Rutland railroad met,
a young man near Pittsford, who fired at j HOGS—lire.
him with a rifle, bnt was immediately Fix>uB-Fancy
knocked down, bereft of his rifle and let
go, the railroad man keeping on to Bran-
don, where he heard of the murder and
foxind the rifle to be the one taken from
the dead boy. A hand-car was manned
and started back, but when near the scene
of the tussle a pistol-shot was heard, and
the murderer, a young man of tine appear-
ance aud clothing, with small white hands,
was found to have shot himself dead
through the head. He is since found to
have been an English lad of flue edu-
catiou and quiet manner, who worked for
a while on a farm in a neighboring town,
and has been loitering about Brandon.
It has been thought without particular
reason that he was crazy, but the facts
indicate a deliberate murder from pure
covetousness. His light curly hair had
been dyed black, and a burglar's mask
and other articles were found in his
pocket, with burnt cork, with wliicli he
had partly blackened his face. He prob-
ably saw the Brassor boy with his hand-
some gun, and to get it coolly killed him,
afterward fired on the railroad man,
thinking him one of his pursuers, and
finally, when he found he was really in
danger, killed himself to escape hanging.
- -Springfield Republican

Sixteen Executions Ordered in Penn-
sylvania.

The Governor to-day issued warrants
for the execution of'eight Molly Ma-
guire murderers, in addition to lour
issned o few weeks ago. Hugh McGelnui,
James Boarity, James Boyle and James
Carroll, convicted of the murder of the
Taniaqua policeman, and against whom
the Supreme Court recently decided, will
be hanged at Pottsvillo on the same day—
the 21st of June—ou which Thomas
Munley, the murderer of Thomas Sanger
and James Urnes, mining bosses, will be
executed. Alexander Campbell, con-
victed of the murder of John P. Jones,
mining boss, will be hanged at Mauch
Chunek, June 21, with Michael Doyle,
Edward Kelly and John Donahue. The
9th of August has been designated for
the execution of Patrick Hester, Hugh
Tully and Patrick McHugh. of Columbia
county, convicted of the murder of Alex-
andi r W. Bea, Superintendent of a col-
liery, in the fall ot 18G8. The Governor
" so fixed tlie same day for the hanging

of Thomas F. Curley, the murderer of
Miss Wliitby, of Montgomery county.
The number of unexecuted death warrants
iastied by the Governor the past two
months is sixteen, all of which will be
carried into effect in June, July and
August. On the 21st of June ten mur-
derers will expiate their crimes on the
gallows in this State. Nine of them are
Molly Maguires.—Ilarrisburg {Pa.)
Cor. New York World.

WHKAT
CORN
OATS
KTK
PORK—MCBS
l.AKII

WHEAT—Extra..
Amber.

CORN
OATS—No. 2

CINCINNATI.

TOLEDO.

DETROIT.
FLOUR—Medium.
WHEAT—White
CORN—No. 2
0ATS—Mixed
RYE
PORK—Mean

EAST LIBERTY,
Hoos—Yorkers

Philadelphia*
CATTLE—Best

Medium
SHEEP —

DRUG

H. A. Tremaine & ii
(Succf.isorn to R. W. ELLIS & CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS A l DYE STUFFS,
Foxes Cursed by a Cat,

About the 1st of April, George Green,
a son of W. It. Green, who lives in Ash-
more township, captured two foxes only
a few days old, took them home and
gave them to a mother cat that had just
lost her kittens. The cat nafl carefully
eared for them from that Tay to this,
and, although they have grown faster
than kittens usually do, seems to think
that they arc her own young, and will
not :illow tlu m to leave her lor a moment,
—Charleston Plaindcaler,

Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

Prescriptions
All

Compounded
Hours.

Cor. Main and Huron'


